Appearances
of the Blessed Virgin Mary

The Roman Catholic Church has approved the following 15 apparitions
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, who as our Spiritual Mother, comes to
urgently remind us how to reach heaven through the graces bestowed
upon us by her son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Our Lady of Betania in Venezuela, 1976-1990
Our Lady of Kibeho, Rwanda, 1981-1989
Our Lady of Akita, Japan, 1973
Our Lady of Zeitoun, Egypt, 1968
Our Lady of Amsterdam, Holland, 1945-1959
Our Lady of Banneux, Belgium, 1933
Our Lady of Beauraing, Belgium, 1932-1933
Our Lady of Fatima, Portugal, 1917
Our Lady of Pontmain, France, 1871
Our Lady of Good Help, Champion, Wisconsin, USA 1859
Our Lady of Lourdes, France, 1858
Our Lady of La Salette, France, 1846
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, Paris, 1830
Our Lady of Laus, France, 1664-1718
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Mexico, 1531
Amazingly, there have been hundreds of other apparitions..... and we
will visit some of those as well— especially to Emma de Guzman.

Mother of Divine Grace

Kingston, Ontario, Canada 1991-2014

Soledad Gaviola
Dec. 21, 1946 – March 4, 2002
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Emma de Guzman
Visionary, Mystic
Seer

INTRODUCTION
In 1994 Jack Manion invited me, Doug Norkum, to go with him to a
meeting of the LaPieta Prayer Group here in Kingston at 934 Kilarney Crescent.
The wonderful ensuing spiritual experiences inspired me in those early days to
immerse myself once again in my Roman Catholic faith.
However, the following testimony is about a very humble servant of God
named Emma de Guzman, who, through the presence and grace bestowed by
the Blessed Virgin Mary, has had many miracles emanate in her presence. Let
me briefly share some of these personal experiences with you even though my
memory at 72-years of age is fading! Now, how I wish that I had kept a Journal!

I invite you research Emma de Guzman
on the internet and YouTube videos.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sTLmLhwV1g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdYdUjvgLIs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4rwnB-pcCg
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Rita & Bill Murray

ATMOSPHERE
In the years 1991-1994 devotees would go to
members’ homes with Emma de Guzman and Soledad
Gaviola for their prayer meetings. When I arrived in
1994, meetings of the Kingston LaPieta Prayer group
were taking place in Rita and Bill Murray’s home.
Here there was a wonderful feeling of communal
peace, love and joy which all of its members could
experience from the first time they walked through
the welcoming front door— an ever-present, palpable,
sense of warmth, acceptance and security.

PRAYER LIFE
Each Wednesday evening, Soledad Gaviola and
Emma de Guzman provided beautiful prayers and
hymns for us at the home of Rita & Bill Murray.
Emma would play her guitar and we all joined in. Sol
had a most beautiful voice which
kept all of us in tune.
Here I realized that I did not really know how to
pray the Rosary, but would soon learn it again. Meetings
consisted of prayers and hymns and would end with food
treats and then a few of us would continue prayers in front
of the large living room altar— full of beautiful statues
and pictures. Often, new miraculous events would occur during this latter time.
A great sense of well-being and a peace-filled love emanated from within this
prayerful home.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y7NRSNYv9s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYomHZ3kl28
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GlN1tFruPE
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“OILING” PICTURE
One prayer evening after our group prayers, I looked up
at a picture of Our Lady Of Perpetual Help and noticed liquid
streaks on its right side. I exclaimed that the picture was oiling
and upon further inspection by several people, saw that behind
its glass plate there were two streaks which had flowed down
the picture a distance of about 14 inches. What a wonderful gift
from Our Lady!
At the next Wednesday prayer group meeting I noticed that the liquid
streaks had disappeared. I do not know what the liquid actually was or how long
it had been there.
A short parable— one beautiful evening a young boy and girl were
sitting on two adjacent docks looking at the same gorgeous sunset. Both noted
that the sun’s rays came dancing across the water to their own feet. The two
events were happening simultaneously and each exclaimed that the “pot of gold”
ended at their own feet! Which of the two were right? Well, both of them were
right! The point is that two or more people can see the same event and make
conflicting claims and yet each can be honestly reporting the event. Our little
‘truth’ is relevent to the beholder and is a part of the greater Truth that is the
Word of God.
While we do not always see things as others do, our infinite Eternal
Father is aware of each and every finite created awareness— whether organic
or inorganic. The universe rests within and is totally dependent upon God’s
awareness for its existence. Praise God!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AiC3rKc9nyE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUMXlGB3UmQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTpOtBJuiiY
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ODOUR OF SANCTITY
Apparently, two weeks before I arrived in the prayer group, a small statue
of Padre Pio had exuded the odour of sanctity. Hopefully, I picked it up and could
still detect a very faint, incredibly beautiful scent—a wonderful blessing indeed
due to the sanctity of St. Padre Pio! Praise God!
One could often tell when Emma chose to enter the prayer room as a
most beautiful fragrance would accompany her and then permeate throughout
the room in a most exquisite, invisible manner. This was a gift from our Blessed
Virgin Mary who I believe wanted us to know that Emma was her Chosen One
who was credulous and deserved our trust and loyalty. Over the course of about
seven years, I noticed four distinct fragrances with which Emma had been blessed.
My favourite was the first fragrance— one of an incredibly beautiful rose scent. It
is very difficult if not impossible to convey in words the sense of peace, love and
joy-- a feeling of heavenly bliss on earth— that these fragrances imparted upon
our senses.
Several times even the holy water in the small container in the front
hallway of Rita’s home would emit this heavenly fragrance!
I can think of only one other person who had this gift—Remy Sison, who
was in charge of Adoration in St.. James Chapel next to St.. Mary’s Cathedral
here in Kingston, Ontario. Several times, in walking up the centre aisle in St..
Mary’s Cathedral for Communion at noon Mass, I sensed a pervading rose-like,
odour of sanctity centering upon Remy praying in her usual seat.
What a blessing it was to have been physically near Emma and Remy—
two very prayerful and humble children of God!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRB6y-kY3GE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRB6y-kY3GE&list=RDBRB6y-kY3GE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRB6y-kY3GE&list=RDBRB6y-kY3GE&index=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFAc6NIaIJo&list=RDBRB6y-kY3GE&index=3
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MANIFESTED SPARKLES
In 1994 I witnessed the appearance of sparkles, (also called glitter, frosts,
and escarchas). They manifested upon Emma’s face, arms, hands, and feet at
various times and were first gold, later red, blue and green, then silver, then all of
these colours along with other subtle colours such as aquamarine ( a very hard,
glossy, transparent blue-green). Their shapes were varied and often were square,
or rectangular. Size and thickness could vary slightly as well. The gold sparkles
most often were opaque, square and of the same very small size, The red, green
and blue sparkles were most often opaque, square and of the same very small
size. As time went on the size and shapes seemed to become more complex with
some being clear and translucent. In the beginning, the Blessed Mother would
occasionally tell which sparkles were going to emanate on Emma.
In 1999 The Blessed Virgin Mary, shared with an anonymous priest, the
general meaning of the sparkles:
“I have here the message to the priest on September 23, 1999:

Revelation About the Meaning of the Escarchas

The Blessed Virgin Mary: “In these times in which men feel self-satisfied and
far away from my Son the Lord, I want to declare in a humbler way, the message
that I want to deliver to them and to declare to them the meaning of the escarchas.
The ones who live in my heart are those who have been bought by the blood of
my Son. Therefore, prayer, sacrifice, reconciliation, and penitence are the weapons
with which are going to fight in the battle against Satan.
I want to announce to them the meaning of the colours of my frosts:
The silver: in them I show you the magnanimity of my heart. Ask me what you
want.
The golden: in them I incline toward the weak one; I am going to heal you
spiritually, physically, psychologically, morally.
The blue: in them I want to announce my proximity to you. I am with you, I have
been present to you.
The green: they are a song that open you to hope. I will act in the favour of God.
Hope in God.
The red: in times of trial you offer me a sacrifice; remember that I love you.
The transparent: the road of humility is the path that leads to freedom. I know
those who are humble and simple.
The aquamarines: is the road that is very treacherous and curved, I want to tell
you on that road, ‘I will be with you.’ ”
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“To my children, who have been graced with my gifts, sprouted from the
love of my Son, and who are the sweetest fragrance of the Father, to all who find
shelter in His breast, I give my blessing in the name of the Father, of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit.”
***
FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE SPARKLES
An e-mail sent to Emma de Guzman by Jack Manion
Emma this is a response that I posted on the Catholic Prayer site along
with Beverly’s post.
I have been a member of La Pieta Prayer Group since 1992. The first
evening the gold dust/glitter that we now know as ‘sparkles’ appeared in Kingston
1994, went this way:
We had just completed prayers and as was the custom, some were
conversing with Emma and some were sharing coffee and conversation with
others of the prayer group when Emma interrupted us saying, (or words very
similar to these), “I wonder if we could all come together in the prayer room?
(Lady’s name omitted here) has been telling me that she is wondering if she is
possessed. She says she comes here each week and we often get a message from
the Blessed Mother and everyone else becomes so excited and happy but she
doesn’t react like the others. She still feels the same as when she came in. Could
we please pray for her?”
The lady in question was seated upon a chair and kneeling, we commenced
to pray the Rosary for her. Emma was holding her left hand and I was kneeling at
her left elbow. As we prayed I was prompted to say, “(Lady’s name) look at your
hand” To myself I was wondering why I had said that.
The lady looked at her hand and asked what she was supposed to see
saying that there was nothing there.
I said, “Turn your hand over.”, wondering to myself, “Why did I say
that?”
When she turned over her hand and arm there were gold sparkles on the
underside of her hand and arm. No one could have placed them there.
Emma, a very innocent and humble soul, looked startled and with eyes
wide open in wonderment, looked at me and said, “What is this?”
Others looking at Emma said, “Don’t worry about (Lady’s name) look at
you! You have them on your face!”
Emma ran from the room to look in the mirror. She came back and
looking at me asked what was happening?” I started to laugh.
continued...
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Emma was dumbfounded. She asked, “What is so funny?”
I said, “I am sorry Emma, but you look like the Tin Man from the Wizard
of Oz. Your face is so covered in sparkles your skin looks metallic.”
Emma asked again, “What does it mean?”
More seriously I replied, “I don’t know but (Lady’s name) had said that
she wondered if she was possessed.”
My parents had a hand-printed sign hanging on the wall of our kitchen as
I was growing up that said: ‘False friends are like autumn leaves, you find them
everywhere. True friends are like gold, precious and rare.’ I can only guess that
Heaven is showing us and (Lady’s name) that we are loved as I understand gold
to be a sign of friendship.”
Many people took scotch tape and picked the sparkles off Emma and
stuck the tape to pieces of cardboard to keep. [Note: Doug Norkum was one of those
people who gathered the gold sparkles from Emma on scotch tape!]

Later the Blessed Mother said, in a message that Emma received, that the
gold sparkles that had been given to us, would now appear weekly in colours of
yellow, green, blue and red. The following week, true to her word, the sparkles
appeared in these colours. I was given a cardboard of the sparkles. The following
week it occurred again. I was given another group of sparkles.
Sometime later I was having a meal with a priest and I showed him the
sparkles. He said he could see colours. This surprised me as I had just told him
that the Blessed Mother had said they would come in colours now, but slowly as
though speaking to a slow-witted person I explained again the message.
“NO! NO! NO!”, he said emphatically, “You do not understand I see
colours!” He was right, I did not understand so this time I sat listening.
He began again, “I see colours. I see red, and green and blue and gold.”
“Yes?”, I thought, waiting.
“I see colours!” “Yes?”, I said questioningly.
“I can’t see colours! I am colour blind! And I can smell fragrances. This
one is wafting.” “Yes”, I said, “When the Blessed Mother came that night the
fragrance that entered the room was wafting. It would be strong and then fade and
then come strong again.”
“This one though is steady. It doesn’t change.” “Yes”, I said, “The night
those sparkles came the fragrance of the Blessed Mother was steady and strong.”
“But how can I smell this? It is behind plastic. It is behind the tape! Can
you smell it?” I replied, “No. It is a special gift for you.”
Emma, I hope you find this account a little special for you.
			— Jack Manion
***
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MANIFESTED GOLD SPARKLES
I was present at the home of Rita & Bill Murry when the gold sparkles
manifested— emerging I believe in 1995, first on Emma and then on the lady in
question. At home I have two small collections of these gold sparkles collected
from Emma’s forehead. The first collection is on a small card and has extremely
small rectangular gold sparkles. About six to eight of them would fit on a
commercially made piece of glitter. The second small collection is on a piece of
masking paper kept in a locket in a stool drawer in my prayer room.
MANIFESTED RED, GREEN, & BLUE SPARKLES
On the next Wednesday evening of our LaPieta prayer group meeting,
the red, green, blue, and gold sparkles appeared on Emma’s forehead. On one of
these meetings I was sitting and meditating with eyes closed and my back against
a wall when the beautiful rose odour of sanctity filled the room as Emma entered.
She placed her hand on my forehead and apparently at that moment my forehead
lit up with tiny sparkles of red, green and blue. I collected four small cards of
these little gifts from the Blessed Virgin Mary and have them to this day. (See
sparkle pictures on the next page). The sparkles manifesting on my forehead, had
also manifested on Emma- the Chosen One of the Blessed Virgin Mary! This to
my knowledge was the second time that the Blessed Virgin Mary transferred the
gift of sparkles through Emma to another person. Interestingly, over these past
19 years, only the red sparkles under the scotch tape have bled a reddish corona
around each one— reminding me of the shed blood of Jesus in His passion and
the corona of Light about His head.
MANIFESTED SILVER SPARKLES
At some point there manifested silver sparkles and I have them on scotch
tape in my little container of holy water. Why I put them there has been a puzzle,
but they have not separated from the scotch tape nor have they deteriorated in any
way!
***
Due to my poor memory, I may not have the chronological order of the
coloured sparkles’ appearance as accurate as they should be.

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/SLRP-MMM/conversations/messages/810

Emma de Guzman
touched my
forehead while I was
meditating one prayer
meeting.
These and other
sparkles
manifested on Doug
Norkum’s forehead
much to his surprise!
They are red, green,
and blue.
They are squareshaped, but the green
ones at times are
diamond shaped.
Occasionally
two blue squares form a
long rectangle shape.
The red squares have a
light reddish glow
about them
reminding me of the
shed blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
My thumb gives you an
idea just how tiny they
are!
Praise God for this
blessing upon a
wretched sinner!
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MY AUDACIOUS SPARKLES TEST
I am ashamed to tell you that because of my skeptical, scientific leanings,
I wondered if the sparkles had really come from the Blessed Virgin Mary.
I reasoned, if a strange shape manifested in a meeting and then later I found
that same shape randomly outside of the LaPieta Prayer Group meeting— that I
would have to believe the sparkles were fake. Well, Eternal Father set me up with
my own test that very same prayer group night!
That very same prayer group evening, and shortly after my wondering
to myself— I found a strange shaped sparkle, one which had a relatively large
rectangular shape with a small square missing in one corner. Such a sparkle just
didn’t exist in any of the sparkle manifestations on Emma at least up to that point
in time as the sparkles had been very, very tiny and square in shape. So I thought
this larger uniquely shaped sparkle would be my test item. Little did I know!
The very next morning at Joyceville Public School where I worked as
Vice-Principal, guess what I found randomly and unexpectedly on the floor! Yes,
the very same shaped sparkle! Even Jack Manion, who lived out in that area, was
there in another strange coincidence to confirm the unusual shape. I couldn’t
believe it, but the reality of these coincidences just couldn’t happen without
the intercession of the Creator who was now testing me with my own test. I
exclaimed, “No, way this could happen without You Eternal Father providing
the circumstances. Father, I believe that the sparkles are from You through the
Blessed Virgin Mary to Emma. Please forgive my disbelief and arrogance.” Talk
about being humbled by being tested by your own test! Praise God!
—Doug Norkum
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MORE SPARKLES IN UNUSUAL PLACES
As time went on, many more ‘sparkle events’ occurred. Sparkles would
appear on Emma’s skin— on her face, arms and feet, in various combinations.
Soledad Gaviola, Emma’s close friend and confident, gave me and others a small
glass vial of incredibly beautiful tiny tiny sparkles of red, green, blue, gold and
silver. This vial was dated ‘Aug. 5, 95 From Emma de Guzman’s socks’ . The
Blessed Mother was making sure that we knew she was with the LaPieta Prayer
Group and that Emma was her ‘Chosen One’ . Praise God!
A THIRD TRANSFER OF SPARKLES
While the 23 (an approximate number) members of the LaPieta Prayer
Group were in Ottawa at the Divine Mercy Centre, another miraculous sparkles
event took place. It was shortly after one thirty in the morning and everyone had
received a host (a miraculous event I’ll explain separately), but there was one
host left. Someone said that the proprietor was sleeping in his room. So Emma
went to wake him up to receive the last host. She, apparently touched his forehead
to wake him up, and immediately he had multitudes of golden sparkles manifest
all over his forehead as did Emma. I had been filming the miracle of the hosts and
also filmed the proprietor after he came out of his room. He had a beatific smile
and was astonished, awed and very humble about receiving the gold sparkles!
Praise God!
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OTHER SPARKLE SHAPES AND SIZES
I should also hasten to add that as time went on the sparkles took on other
shapes and sizes. The Blessed Virgin Mary wishes to give the following gifts
through these earmarked sparkle colours:
Gold: healing of spiritual, physical, mental and moral
Red: relief in trials through our offered sacrifices
Green: hope by acting in God’s will for us
Blue: holy presence of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Silver: generosity and magnanimity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Transparent: recognition of the humble and simple of heart
Aquamarine: assistance through our treacherous pathway
***
OTHER PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH SPARKLES
In my personal life, the Blessed Virgin Mary has from time to time allowed
me to find a single, relatively large, irregular shaped, green opaque sparkle which
gives me hope and encouragement. One such sparkle resides clandestinely under
scotch tape on the side of my water kettle so that, usually in the morning during
tea time, when my spirits are low, a quick peek into the sparkle’s reflected green
light and things just seem to get better! Thank you Blessed Mother!
— Doug Norkum

Sparkles
Dated August 5, 1995
Collected by
Soledad Gaviola

Manifested
in Emma de Guzman’s
Socks
Gold and Silver sparkles are square
and a tiny bit smaller.
Red, Green and Blue sparkles are
hexagonal.
All sparkles are opaque and
reflect light from both sides.
They are extremely thin.

Enlargement of bottle
showing shape and colour of sparkles.
When shaken, they adhere
to sides of the glass bottle.
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MANIFESTED MESSAGES
Often during prayer meetings Soledad Gaviola would assist Emma with
messages from the Blessed Virgin Mary or one or more saints with whom Emma
has communicated during prayer meetings. Typically Sol would sit beside Emma
and hand her pen and paper. Then the message would be printed on the paper
under the watchful eye of Sol. Amazingly, during a session in which I was there,
Emma, with her eyes closed, printed in an ancient Koine Greek which no one
could understand. Pat Brady volunteed to take the message to a Greek person who
was able to translate this amazing message. It was felt that the message had come
from St. John of the Cross. Later the original message would be examined by a
Vatican official as testimony to miraculous events happening through Emma.
Consecration
to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus
O Lord Jesus Christ, Most Merciful
and Tender, Loving God, I, ______,
a miserable sinner, consecrate my
entire being without reserve to your
Most Sacred Heart.
I consecrate to you this poor heart
of mine that it may love only You.
Inflame me in the fire of Your Love.
I lay down before your Sacred Heart,
all my failures, faults, weaknesses,
and negligence to be repaired by
Your Divine Love.
I promise to love You and honour
You, and to be obedient and faithful
till the last moment of my life. Do
with me what You will, that I may
glorify You by renouncing my own
will.
May this offering of myself,
become worthy within your Divine
Heart, that I may receive the gifts of
love, peace and joy that You desire
for your children. Amen.

Consecration
to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
O Mother of Pieta, Immaculate
Mary, Queen of Heaven and Earth.
We consecrate ourselves– body,
mind and soul to your Immaculate
Heart.
We consecrate all our prayers,
works, joys and sufferings, all that we
have and possess, our family and our
country.
We dedicate ourselves to you in a
great service of love, to make use of
us, for the salvation of all humanity
and the assistance of the Holy Church
of which you are the Mother.
From now on we wish to do
everything with your help, to speak
bravely at all times for the truths of
our Faith, to live according to God’s
Will, to be obedient to the Pope and
the teachings of the Roman Catholic
Church, and to follow the Ten
Commandments of God.
Through your Immaculate Heart,
may we, your loving children, live
truly the Kingdom of your Son, as it
is in heaven, here on earth. Amen.

A Message From
The Mother of Divine Grace
Through Emma de Guzman

THE MOUNTAIN OF SALVATION
"My beloved children, I am the Mother Of Divine Grace, a Mother who is calling
you from all sides to bring you all to my Son Jesus.
My dear children, come, come with me up to the mountain of salvation, and of
prayers, of purity, of holiness. Climb up this mountain of humility, simplicity, of
littleness. This is the holy mountain of peace and of your personal transfiguration
through filial abandonment to the love of the Heavenly Father.
Come my dear children, come with me to the right way of light. In this mountain
you will feel the presence of your Heavenly Mother, especially here on the tenth
station, where you will feel my presence and my action.
My dear children, I urge you to come along the way of light through me, to enter
my Son's Most Sacred Heart.
I love you my dear children. Join me to sing, "Alleluia!" to Jesus.
Bless you all in the name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."
Doug Norkum: The above message delivered at the tenth station at Marmora
on the Greenside farm, was presented by Emma to our Kingston prayer group
on a Wednesday evening. Emma asked what the Mountain of Salvation might
mean. I pondered this message and felt that it was extremely important. The next
week, after a period of contemplation, I realized that it was not the first time that
I had heard of the Mountain of Salvation and was given to look in Don Stefano
Gobbi’s book ‘To The Priests: Our Lady’s Beloved Sons: The Marian Movement
of Priests. Sure enough there in Session 329, Page 470 was the following message
given on August 6, 1986, The Feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord.

The Marian Movement of Priests
Session 329 Page 470
From the Blessed Virgin Mary through Don Stefano Gobbi
August 6, 1986.
The Feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord
CLIMB THE MOUNTAIN
Climb today with me up the mountain of my peace, beloved children.
Climb up the mountain of salvation and of prayer, of purity and of holiness, of
docility and of meekness, of humility, of littleness and of your ever more perfect
charity.
Climb up the holy mountain of your personal transfiguration, through an
ever increasing conformation of ourselves to the divine humanity of my Son Jesus,
through a filial abandonment to the love of the Heavenly Father and through a
daily docility to the purifying action of the Holy Spirit. Thus you yourselves will
be able to benefit from the gift of a complete transformation, in the glorious light
of Christ who, in you and through you, wishes to manifest himself in a greater
way, in these times, in order to renew the whole world with the power of his
merciful love.
On this holy mountain, you will also feel the extraordinary presence and
the special action of your heavenly Mother, who wants every day to transfigure
you into the very person of Jesus, so that you may become today a powerful
witness of his love for you.
Here I am gently preparing you for the painful moments of the cross
and of martyrdom. For you also, the days of abandonment, of agony and of
immolation have already come. The great events which I have foretold to you
during these years have arrived. Soon you will all be called to your most painful
witnessing. And then you will be able to become, for all, the rays of light which
come forth from my Immaculate Heart to reach every part of the world, in order
to cast light upon the dark moments through which you are already about to live.
Thus you will assist my motherly plan, which is that of cooperating in the
fulfillment of the greatest miracle of the merciful love of Jesus, who is even now
about to pour out rivers of fire and of grace upon the world.
***
Doug Norkum: Contemplating the above, I felt that the mountain of salvation was
a physical metaphor for the pathway of personal transformation to attain eternal
salvation through the grace, mercy and loving redemption of Jesus Christ. We are
to become rays of light— witnessing to this great miracle! My interpretation of
this incredibly important message was shared with Emma on the next Wednesday
prayer group meeting. Because I am so visually oriented, I made up the picture
of this mountain of salvation found on the next page. The Mountain of Salvation
became increasingly important to the Blessed Virgin Mary’s mission through
Emma to the Philippines and to other locations thoughout our world.
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MANIFESTED HOSTS IN THE DIVINE MERCY CENTRE, OTTAWA
The 23 (an approximate number) members of LaPieta Prayer Group
were all sleeping on the floor of the Divine Mercy Centre, but I was sitting and
meditating in front of the huge picture of the Divine Mercy which had a small
table in front of it— determined to remain awake as long as possible to see what
might happen. You see, Emma had suggested to me in Kingston, “Doug, you
should come to Ottawa.” From this I knew some very spiritual things would
happen and I did not want to miss them!
Certain that something was going to happen, I sat meditating and
shortly after 1 o’clock in the morning, I saw Emma, in the darkened room, bring
something to the small table in front of me. She then called everyone to wake up
and see what had just happened. As she lifted the top doily, there were hosts there!
As I was very close to the front, I received the sacred Host, the Body and Blood,
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and then filmed the event with my cam recorder as best
as I could. What a miracle! Apparently, the Angel of the Eucharist had placed
within the several doilies just enough Hosts for everyone there to receive one
each. It was then that one host was left over and they woke up the proprietor so
that he could receive the last one. That’s when the miracle of the golden sparkles
occurred through Emma on his forehead! Praise God!
MANIFESTED HOST
One Wednesday night during our prayer meeting, Monseigneur Clement
was present. He was sitting on the opposite side of the prayer room when Emma,
who was kneeling and praying, had a host manifest on her tongue. She showed
this host to us and I remember Monseigneur when asked, saying, “Yes, I saw
something.” Well the object was white, flat, round and on Emma’s tongue— and
it looked the same size as a standard shaped host one would receive during Holy
Communion. What a great gift this was to Emma and to all those present! Praise
God!

Note: There are many details that other La Pieta members would undoubtedly
remember about these and other such incredible events. A personal diary sure
would have come in handy!
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MANIFESTATION OF BABY JESUS
On a trip by about 23 LaPieta members to the Divine Mercy Centre in
Ottawa, one of the spiritual events was the emergence of Baby Jesus through
Emma de Guzman. Everyone was inclining and getting ready to go to bed on the
floor of the Centre sometime before midnight.
I began taking cam recorder pictures of Emma de Guzman who was
allowing Baby Jesus to begin to appear through her when Soledad Gaviola,
Emma’s friend and confident, said to shut off the recorder for this very sensitive
spiritual event. I remember that I didn’t really want to shut the recorder off. At
that very moment my cam recorder on its own shut off! I was totally amazed
because my recorder had been fully charged and was operating perfectly until
that very second. Clearly I was not to be filming this event! Praise God!
Baby Jesus said that He was going to throw some pebbles in the air and if
they came down and hit us not to think badly of ourselves or to get discouraged,
but to take this as a loving correction. The spiritual pebbles were to reveal the
presence of sins that some or all present were guilty of— areas that we needed
to perfect. May I tell you that initially I thought that I would be okay—that those
pebbles would surely miss me, but very soon one of the spiritual pebbles entered
my awareness and I felt a deep sense of awareness of the presence of the darkness
of sin within me. This was a confusing and disturbing feeling for me—and for
sure, there was the onset of needed humility in my wretched sinfulness. Praise
God for giving me and others this awareness so we could repent and do penance!
We were not chosen to experience these many miracles due to our
holiness, but rather to receive the graces needed to recognize areas that required
God’s grace in perfecting. Our group was in awe of the love and awareness that
Baby Jesus shared with us for the purpose of our salvation. Praise God!
Note: I am indebted to Jack Manion for helping me in a phone call
today, May 18, 2014, to remember many of the details in paragraph
three above.
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MANIFESTED GEM STONES
Over the course of several weeks Emma experienced the manifestation
of about five gem stones which would appear on her skin. They would seem to
have a flat side on Emma’s skin and would seem to ‘pop’ off leaving no mark
whatsoever. It was hoped that they might be able to help with expenses, but the
stones, which varied in size, were found to be of very little monetary value. I
remember one very black shiny stone about the size of a dime, which at the time,
no one knew what it was. These events were very puzzling to us and certainly
got our attention. These stones were carefully collected and later identified, but
at this moment I do not know their names— I believe one was quartz and another
may have been lignite. I was not present at most of the appearances of these gem
stones.
MANIFESTED STONE FROM THE CROSS AT CALVARY
On Saturday, September 29, 1995 some of our La Pieta Prayer Group
took a bus to a convention to Peterborough, Ontario at the Peterborough Memorial
Centre. I remember that I was embarrassed to ask Sol and Emma if I could sit
in front seat of the bus as I would probably get sick if sitting at the back . They
allowed me to sit in the front seat!
When we got there, Emma sat between Sol and myself. Emma was
briefly introduced and I thought they just did not give her enough time. The main
speaker was Vassula Ryden and David Parkes was the featured singer who was
dressed in a white tuxedo with top hat.
Anyway, as the three of us sat there in the audience, Emma began to make
gargling sounds and holding her throat and chest. Amazinglyt, Emma coughed up
a rather large stone about the size of a quarter, wiped it off and handed it to me.
The stone was a sandy-beige colour, fairly light in weight and a bit rough. I was
puzzled as to what it was so I handed it to Soledad and asked her what she thought
it was. Sol said that she felt that it could have come from the foot of the cross at
Calvary!
I was totally in dumb awe of what had happened to Emma; for sure, the
main event of God’s grace had occurred right beside me within Emma! Praise God!
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MANIFESTED STIGMATA ON EMMA
Over the course of about nine years surrounding Easter, Emma was
blessed with the stigmata of our Lord Jesus Christ. A few times these wounds
would appear during the Wednesday night meetings but in general they were
long, painful manifestations which I was not privileged to witness. However,
one evening I was taking a cam recorder of Emma who began to kneel and suffer
when suddenly from over her left eye, blood gushed forth from a circular wound
on her forehead. Later, Soledad asked me to stop filming these events as it might
be disturbing to their manifestation upon Emma— and I did so rather reluctantly.
Soledad would clean these wounds and save the material she used. Emma went
upstairs and about an hour later Emma came downstairs to the main prayer room
and there was no sign of any wound to her forehead whatsoever— her face was
radiantly healthy and she was smiling in a very humble, loving manner. To
view this wound of Christ’s crown of thorns appear out of nowhere on Emma’s
forehead was very humbling and a great blessing!
Several days later, Soledad gave each of us small round cotton batons
with the blood of Jesus Christ on it and I cherish these relics to this day.
One evening I was privileged to see the scourging marks upon Emma’s
back— and she was in great pain and yet allowed us to view them!
MANIFESTED CRUCIFIXION AND LEVITATION
On one occasion, I believe in the Divine Mercy Centre in Ottawa, Emma
lay on her back on white sheets as individuals were preparing to sleep on the
floor. I believe that she began to suffer the crucifixion as she was in great pain
with her arms stretched out wide to the sides, her legs extended downwards,
and her entire middle torso raised off the bed sheets. The only possible points
touching the ground were the back of her head, the back of her finger tips, and the
heels of her feet. This was a position just about impossible to assume normally
for Emma or for any well conditioned athlete to hold painfully for so long in that
manner. Others felt that she was not touching the floor at all!
Just as Jesus was fixed to His cross,
Emma, through grace, walked in His footsteps.
Praise God!
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HEALING PRAYERS
Members would frequently ask Emma to pray for their special needs. In
one notable meeting, I sensed something very gloomy and wrong with one of our
younger female members and told Emma who went right over and began praying
for her. Later, I privately asked Emma what had she sensed in the girl and she
quietly and calmly told me that the girl had four demoniacs that left her body
through prayer. I was surprised and thankful for that news and was delighted to
see the young girl joyfully taking part in the prayer meeting.
At the House of Joy in Syracuse, USA during
a large meeting of LaPieta members, there were long
line ups of people seeking prayers for many hours.
At the beginning Emma prayed in front of them and I
prayed behind each person, but soon I was exhausted
and had to rest—somewhat disgusted with myself.
Emma kept praying as long as people would come.
Hours later in the afternoon, I asked Emma if she was tired from her day of prayer
and she said that the Holy Spirit was helping her. It just was amazing to see how
fresh and happy she was to be an instrument of the healing power of God— after
the many hours of praying. I noticed that her face was very smooth and radiantly
healthy!
Similarly, Emma prayed for individuals who waited in long line ups at
the end of Divine Mercy Masses which had been organized by LaPieta in St..
Mary’s Cathedral here in Kingston. Such perseverance in helping others through
prayers was an incredible strength that she had been given. Praise God!
THREE MANIFESTED ROSES
One Wednesday evening here in Kingston, Emma came into the prayer
room with a white, long sleeved cotton sweat shirt that seemed to bulge in the
chest area. I thought this was unusual and indeed it was! After hymns and praying,
Emma was in pain and reached into her shirt and pulled out, one after the other,
three small, damp, light pink roses. This was an amazing gift from the Blessed
Virgin Mary! What a blessing this was for those of us who were there to witness
this event! I am sure that other members who were present could give many more
details of this event.
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FIRST
INTERNATIONAL REUNION
LA PIETA PRAYER GROUP

February 14, 1997 in the Rideau Acres Banquet Hall, Kingston, Ontario.
1014 Cunningham Road, Kingston, Ontario.

Our Kingston Prayer Group hosted members from Syracuse, Toronto,
and Ottawa. We heard several speakers tell of their experiences with LaPieta
and even I got to say a few words at the microphone! 		
We all went to Marmora to the Greensides Farm, sometimes referred to
as the Medugorje of Canada, where prayers and stations of the cross were said.
Smorgasbord supper, provided by the Kingston prayer group, was
outstanding with our members bringing their favourite dishes.
As the sun began setting from south to north, it caused a beautiful cross
to radiate forth through a screen within the Banquet Hall! Excitedly, I called
several people over to see it!
Entertainment was provided by members of the Toronto prayer group.
I am embarrassed to say that, later while records played, Emma and I even
improvised a jive dance! Emma was a good sport!
A joyful social time was had by all!
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CHRISTMAS PARTIES

Social Events

December 14, 2005

Rita and Bill Murray hosted many Christmas parties
and we thank them for their hospitality!

Main Floor Prayer Room.

Here we are singing Christmas carols in the basement,
typically followed by delicious Christmas treats!
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Social Events

Visitors
Shirley Nedoborski
Rita Murray
January 27, 2006
& Emma de Guzman La Pieta friends from Ottawa visit

Lucille Gauthier
& Emma

us here in Kingston, Ontario. We all
wanted our pictures with Emma!

Kaleigh Norkum
& Emma

Emma’s face is
radiant!

Pat Brady
& Emma

Laptop
Slideshow Time!

Doug Norkum
& Emma

Spiritual
Story Time!

Emma we
thank you!
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THE MOVE TO MARIAN MANOR
Our twins, Danny and Katie Norkum, were born on August 15, 1995,
the feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. When Danny was two
and a half he was diagnosed with autism and as he grew, the symptoms grew
more strongly until he could no longer speak. Anne and I needed support for
him at home as we both worked and were looking for a nanny. In a meeting with
Soledad and Emma here at 54 Glencoe Crescent I offered Emma a permanent
position, but it was felt that the monthly rate was not enough and so we had to
hire another part time person.
Later in our Kingston La Pieta prayer group, Emma shared with us her
vision of a special small tree in a new location. What a blessing this was for La
Pieta International as Emma not too long afterwards moved to the Marian Manor,
in Bloomsbury, New Jersey, U.S.A. and many more prayer groups were started
internationally. Praise God!
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GOING AWAY PICNIC
On July 1, 1998 the Kingston La Pieta group went to Lemoines Point,
in Kingston, Ontario for a going away picnic for Emma de Guzman and Soledad
Gaviola. We sang hyms, had treats and enjoyed a great social time— and the
miracle was the pervading feeling of peace, love and joy! Later in July, Emma
and Sol moved to the Marian Manor in New Jersey, USA. and we missed them
greatly. How easy it is to underestimate the need for such friendships!

MESSAGES: 2002-2013:
http://lapietainternational.com/mt-of-salvation-philippines/
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SPIRITUAL GIFTS
There were so many gifts granted by the Eternal Father through the
Blessed Virgin Mary to Emma de Guzman which were witnessed by many
members of LaPieta. Some of these were:
Name: The Chosen One
Personal Traits: meekness, mildness, littleness, charitable, peaceful, loving,
		
joyful, faithful, hopeful, honest, charismatic, perseverent,
		
radiant, leadership, perceptive, discerning, social, courageous,
		
talented singer and guitarist,...
Spiritually: mystic, visionary, seer
Stigmatist: nail wounds, whip marks, crown of thorns
Messages in Aramaic, Koine Greek, English,
Manifested hosts: exact number needed for those present
Manifested roses: three, later five
Gliding three metres across the ground.
Levitation
Bilocation
Visions of saints: Marie Magdalen de Passi, St. Teresa of Avila,
		
St. John the Evangelist, and others....
Visions of the Blessed Virgin Mary and Jesus
Visions of angels, heaven and hell
Visions of souls leaving purgatory
Discernment of demonics
Subject to demonic attack: thrown across room
Body Weight: became very heavy, became very light
Confession from St. Padre Pio
Emitting the odour of sanctity
Appearance of sparkles/glitter/escarchas/frosts
Manifested gem stones
Manifested stone from Calvary
Healing Prayers
ENDORSEMENTS:The LaPieta group is openly tolerated and endorsed by
various leading international bishops, including the former Apostolic Papal
Nuncio to the Philippines, Archbishop Antonio Franco, Cardinal Jaime Lachica
Sin, and Cardinal Francis Eugene George.
MESSAGES: 2002-2013:
http://lapietainternational.com/mt-of-salvation-philippines/
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Message of Our Blessed Mother
of Love, Peace and Joy
to Visionary/Mystic Emma de Guzman

September 8, 2006
on the Mountain of Salvation, Batangas, Philippines

Emma:
I saw our Lady surrounded by nine beautiful angels. She was wearing a white
gown with a golden sash on Her waist. There was a bright golden light all around
Her. I was so happy to see Her smiling.
I sang, ‘Happy Birthday’ on Her special day.
She said, “Thank you, my child.” There was a light on Her right palm and a bright
light on Her breast.
She said to me, “The light on my hand is you, my children. You are my little lights
who light up the world from darkness. Your are the light of the world, my children.
And this light came from the source of light, who is My Son Jesus. He is the Light.”
Blessed Mother continues:
“I ask my children to light up their candles (or lamps) towards their brothers and
sisters. Do not worry if you have a small candle to light. This little candle will never
go out if you will continue to light up your light towards others. Do not focus on
whether your neighbours have a big candle; no matter how small or how big your
candle is, you are all special in the Heart of My Son. He loves you, my children.
I also ask my children who have big lights, not to focus on their own because the
light will go out if you do not light your candle towards others. Go my children;
light up your lights to the world. Light your candle towards your brothers and
sisters so they will be able to see that they also have candles to light.
I want to thank you all for the beautiful flowers you offered on this day. Your prayer
is a miracle, my children. You are here praying together and that is a miracle.
Everything you offered on the altar is already blessed. All your intercessory prayer
requests will be brought to Heaven. I am your Mother who will always be with you.
I will help you, my children, to light up your candles. I love you, my little lights.”
Emma: The Blessed Mother looked around and she disappeared with the angels.

Blessed Virgin Mary
help us to strengthen our families
in the Holy Will of God!

Virgin of Betania
Reconciler of People and Nations
Betania, Venezuela 1976-1990

Messages

The messages that Our Lady of Betania brought
is one of reconciliation and love:
“Behold, children, the love of a Mother, who cherishes you...
and comes as a startling point to lead you
toward a law of justice, love, peace,
and reconciliation!
I call you, for the great moment of reconciliation has arrived....
I extend my love to all my children, dwellers on earth,
and be loyal to Jesus,
so may discover the wonderful secret of unity...
which will help us find the key to God’s kingdom!
...Forgive one another.
Love one another.
Serve one another...
All of you are children of God.
All are loved.”
Maria Esperanza of Betania, Venezuela
has witnessed 31 apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary over the course of 15
years. The Virgin called herself the "Reconciler of People and Nations" and
warned of impending war and suffering. Many visitors have come to the site,
reporting numerous miracles and signs. On one occasion in 1984, 108 people
claimed to have witnessed a public apparition of the Virgin.

Description of Virgin Mary

“And when she revealed herself, she went to the top of the tree,
and I saw she was beautiful, with her hair brown, dark brown,
her eyes that were light brown and she had very fine, very pretty
eyebrows, tiny mouth, a nose very straight and her complexion was
so beautiful, it was skin that seemed like silk. It was bronzed. It was
beautiful. Very young. Her hair was down to here, to her shoulders.”
- Maria Esperanza
[Our Lady of Betania] http://www.medjugorjeusa.org/betania.htm
[Maria Esperanza] http://www.marypages.com/MariaEsperanza.htm

Holy Mary, mother fair,
Filled with love for God,
Pray for us in all our needs.

Mother of the Word
Kibeho, Rwanda, 1981-1989

Alphonsine Mumreke:

Marie Claire Mukangango

Alphonsine: Who are you?
Mary:
I am the Mother of the Word.
Alphonsine: The Virgin was not white as She is usually seen in holy
pictures. I could not determine the color of Her skin, but She was
of incomparable beauty. She was barefoot and had a seamless white
dress, and also a white veil on Her head. Her hands were clasped
together on Her breast, and Her fingers pointed to the sky.
***

The Virgin Mary said that the purpose of Her coming was to communicate a
message of conversion through a life of prayer and confession, a life renewed by
the Word of God, and by works of charity and justice.
Our Lady recommends to us to say the Rosary (Chaplet) of the Seven Sorrows,
to obtain the contrition of our sins.

On May 31, 1982, Our Lady said to Marie Claire:
“What I ask of you is repentance. If you recite this chaplet, while
meditating on it, you will then have the strength to repent. Today,
many people do not know any more how to ask forgiveness. They nail
again the Son of God on the Cross. So I wanted to come and recall it
to you, especially here in Rwanda, for here I have still found humble
people, who are not attached to wealth nor money”.
[Our Lady of Kibeho]
http://www.medjugorjeusa.org/rwanda.htm
[Our Lady of Sorrows]
http://www.michaeljournal.org/kibeho.htm
[Vatican Approval]
http://www.kibeho.net/index.php/vatican-approval

Mother of the Word
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Rosary of the Seven Sorrows
How to pray the Seven Sorrows Rosary
The following is a description of this amazing Rosary as the Virgin Mother
herself taught it to Marie-Claire in Kibeho. It may be prayed aloud or
contemplated in silence, alone or with others; the key is for the prayers,
reflections, and meditations to always come from the depths of our hearts.
It is important that, when we reach each of the Seven Sorrows, we take a
moment to meditate on the magnitude of Mary’s sufferings...and the strength
of Our Mother’s love.
Introductory Prayers:
My God, I offer You this Rosary for Your glory, so I may honor the Mother
of Jesus, the Blessed Virgin, so I can share and meditate upon her suffering
and, through her, the suffering of Jesus. I humbly beg You to give me true
repentance for all my sins, wisdom, and humility.
Act of Contrition: O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended You,
and I detest all my sins because I dread the loss of Heaven and the pains of
hell; but most of all because they offend You, my God, You Who are all good
and deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve, with the help of Your grace,
to confess my sins, to do penance, to amend my life and to never sin again.
Amen.
3 Hail Mary’s: In compassion for our Sorrowful Mother’s tears and to offer
our tears in union with hers.

[Tears From Heaven] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ciTD4-Onjjk
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The First Sword of Sorrow:
The Prophecy of Simeon (Luke 2:22-35)

Most Merciful Mother, remind us always about the Sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

“And when the time came for their purification according to the law of
Moses, they brought Him up to Jerusalem to present Him to the Lord (as it
is written in the law of the Lord, “Every male that opens the womb shall be
called holy to the Lord”). There, the old priest Simeon held the baby Jesus
in his hands, and the Holy Spirit filled his heart. Simeon recognized Jesus as
the promised Savior and held the Child high toward heaven, thanking God
for granting his wish that he would live long enough to behold the Messiah.
“Now Your servant may depart this life in peace, my Lord,” he
said… Simeon blessed them and said to Mary his mother, “Behold,
this Child is set for the fall and rising of many in Israel, and for a
sign that is spoken against (and a sword will pierce through your
own soul also), that thoughts out of many hearts may be revealed.”
The Blessed Virgin knew that she had given birth to the Savior of humankind,
so she immediately understood and accepted Simeon’s prophecy. Although her
Heart was deeply touched by this favor of bearing the Baby Jesus, her Heart
remained heavy and troubled, for she knew what had been written about the
ordeals and subsequent death of the Savior. Whenever she saw her Son, she was
constantly reminded of the suffering He would be subject to, and His suffering
became her own.
Prayer: Beloved Mother Mary, whose Heart suffered beyond bearing
because of us, teach us to suffer with you and with love, and to accept all
the suffering God deems it necessary to send our way. Let us suffer, and
may our suffering be known to God only, like yours and that of Jesus. Do
not let us show our suffering to the world, so it will matter more and be
used to atone for the sins of the world. You, Mother, who suffered with the
Savior of the world, we offer you our suffering, and the suffering of the
world, because we are your children. Join those sorrows to your own and to
those of the Lord Jesus Christ, then offer them to God the Father. You are
a Mother greater than all.
Pray: 1 Our Father and 7 Hail Mary’s
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The Second Sword of Sorrow:
The Flight into Egypt (Matthew 2:13-15)
Most Merciful Mother, remind us always about the Sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

Mary’s Heart broke and her mind was greatly troubled when Joseph revealed
to her the words of the angel: they were to wake up quickly and flee to Egypt
because Herod wanted to kill Jesus. The Blessed Virgin hardly had time to
decide what to take or leave behind; she took her Child and left everything else,
rushing outside before Joseph so that they could hurry as God wished. Then she
said, “Even though God has power over everything, He wants us to flee with
Jesus, His Son. God will show us the way, and we shall arrive without being
caught by the enemy.”
Because the Blessed Virgin was the Mother of Jesus, she loved Him more
than anyone else. Her heart was deeply troubled at the sight of her Infant
Son’s discomfort, and she suffered greatly because He was cold and shivering.
While she and her husband were tired, sleepy, and hungry during this long
travel, Mary’s only thought was about the safety and comfort of her Child.
She feared coming face to face with the soldiers who had been ordered to kill
Jesus because she was aware that the enemy was still in Bethlehem. Her heart
remained constantly anguished during this flight. She also knew that where they
were going, there would be no friendly faces to greet them.
Prayer: Beloved Mother, who has suffered so much, give to us your
courageous heart. Please pray for us to have strength so that we can be brave
like you and accept with love the suffering God sends our way. Help us to also
accept all the suffering we inflict upon ourselves and the suffering inflicted
upon us by others. Heavenly Mother, you, in union with Jesus, purify our
suffering so that we may give glory to God and save our souls.
Pray: 1 Our Father and 7 Hail Mary’s
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The Third Sword of Sorrow:
The Loss of Jesus in the Temple (Luke 2:41-52)
Most Merciful Mother, remind us always about the Sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

Jesus was the only begotten Son of God, but He was also Mary’s child.
The Blessed Virgin loved Jesus more than herself because He was her God.
Compared to other children, He was most unique because He was already living
as God. When Mary lost Jesus on their way back from Jerusalem, the world
became so big and lonely that she believed she couldn’t go on living without
Him, so great was her Sorrow. (She felt the same pain her Son felt when He was
later abandoned by His apostles during the Passion.)
As the Holy Mother looked anxiously for her beloved Boy, deep pain welled
in her heart. She blamed herself, asking why she didn’t take greater care of
Him. But it was not her fault; Jesus no longer needed her protection as before.
What really hurt Mary was that her son had decided to stay behind without her
consent. Jesus had pleased her in everything so far: He never annoyed her in
any way, nor would He ever displease His parents. She knew that He always did
what was necessary, however, so she never suspected Him of being disobedient.
Prayer: Beloved Mother, teach us to accept all our sufferings because of
our sins and to atone for the sins of the whole world.
Pray: 1 Our Father and 7 Hail Mary’s
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The Fourth Sword of Sorrow:
Mary Meets Jesus on the Way to Calvary (Luke 23:27-31
Most Merciful Mother, remind us always about the Sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

Mary witnessed Jesus carrying the heavy cross alone—the cross on which He
was to be crucified. This didn’t surprise the Blessed Virgin because she already
knew about the approaching death of Our Lord. Noting how her son was already
weakened by the numerous hard blows given by the soldiers’ clubs, she was
filled with anguish at His pain. The soldiers kept hurrying and pushing Him,
though He had no strength left. He fell, exhausted, unable to raise Himself.
At that moment, Mary’s eyes, so full of tender love and compassion, met her
Son’s eyes, which were pained and covered in blood. Their hearts seemed to be
sharing the load; every pain He felt, she felt as well. They knew that nothing
could be done except to believe and trust in God and dedicate their suffering to
Him. All they could do was put everything in God’s hands.
Prayer: Beloved Mother, so stricken with grief, help us to bear our own
suffering with courage and love so that we may relieve your Sorrowful Heart
and that of Jesus. In doing so, may we give glory to God Who gave you and
Jesus to humanity. As you suffered, teach us to suffer silently and patiently.
Grant unto us the grace of loving God in everything. O Mother of Sorrows,
most afflicted of all mothers, have mercy on the sinners of the whole world.
Pray: 1 Our Father and 7 Hail Mary’s
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The Fifth Sword of Sorrow:
Mary Stands at the Foot of the Cross (John 19:25-27)

Most Merciful Mother, remind us always about the Sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

The Blessed Virgin Mary continued to climb the mount to Calvary, following
behind Jesus painfully and sorrowfully, yet suffering silently. She could see
Him staggering and falling with the cross some more, and she witnessed her
Son being beaten by soldiers who pulled His hair to force Him to stand up.
Despite His innocence, when Jesus reached the top of Calvary, He was ordered
to confess in front of the crowd so they could laugh at Him. Mary deeply felt
her Son’s pain and humiliation, particularly when His tormentors forced Him
to strip off what was left of His clothing. The Blessed Virgin felt sick at heart
seeing these tyrants Crucifying her Son naked, shaming Him terribly merely
to amuse the jeering crowd. (Jesus and Mary felt more disgrace than normal
people did because they were without sin and holy.)
The Blessed Virgin Mary felt pain beyond bearing when Jesus was stretched
out on the Cross. His murderers sang merrily as they approached Him with
hammers and nails. They sat on Him heavily so that He could not move when
they spiked Him to the wood. As they hammered the nails through His hands
and feet, Mary felt the blows in her heart; the nails pierced her flesh as they tore
into her Son’s body. She felt her life fading away.
As the soldiers lifted the Cross to drop it into the hole they had dug, they
deliberately jerked it, causing the force of His body weight to tear through the
flesh and expose His bone. The pain shot through His body like liquid fire.
Jesus endured three excruciating hours skewered on the Cross, yet the physical
pain was nothing compared to the agonizing heartache He was forced to bear
seeing His mother suffering below Him. Mercifully, He finally died.
Prayer: Beloved Mother, Queen of the Martyrs, give us the courage you had
in all your sufferings so that we may unite our sufferings with yours and give
glory to God. Help us follow all His commandments and those of the Church so
that Our Lord’s sacrifice will not be in vain, and all sinners in the world will be
saved.
Pray: 1 Our Father and 7 Hail Mary’s
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The Sixth Sword of Sorrow:
Mary Receives the Dead Body of Jesus in Her Arms
(John 19:38-40)
Most Merciful Mother, remind us always about the Sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

The friends of Jesus, Joseph and Nicodemus, took down His Body from the
Cross and placed It in the outstretched arms of the Blessed Virgin. Then Mary
washed It with deep respect and love because she was His mother. She knew
better than anyone else that He was God incarnate who had taken a human
body to become the Savior of all people. Mary could see the terrifying wounds
from the flogging Jesus had received while at Pilate’s. His flesh had been
shredded and large strips had been torn from His back. His entire body had
been so lacerated that gaping wounds crisscrossed Him from head to toe. Mary
found that the wounds from the nails were less severe than those caused by the
flogging and by carrying the Cross. She was horrified at the thought that her
Son had managed to carry the heavy, splintered Cross all the way to Calvary.
She saw the circle of blood the Crown of Thorns had made on His forehead
and, to her horror, realized that many of the barbed thorns had dug so deeply
into His skull they had penetrated His brain. Looking at her broken Boy, the
Holy Mother knew that His agonizing death was far worse than the torture
reserved for the wickedest of criminals. As she cleaned His damaged Body
she envisioned Him during each stage of His short life, remembering her first
look at His beautiful newborn face as they lay in the manger, and every day in
between, until this heart rending moment as she gently bathed His lifeless Body.
Her anguish was relentless as she prepared her Son and Lord for burial, but she
remained brave and strong, becoming the true Queen of Martyrs. As she washed
her Son she prayed that everybody would know the riches of Paradise and enter
the Gates of Heaven. She prayed for every soul in the world to embrace God’s
Love, so her Son’s torturous death would benefit all humankind and not have
been in vain. Mary prayed for the world; she prayed for all of us.
Prayer: We thank you, Beloved Mother, for your courage as you stood beneath
your dying Child to comfort Him on the Cross. As our Savior drew His last
breath, you became a wonderful Mother to all of us; you became the Blessed
Mother of the world. We know that you love us more than our own earthly
parents do. We implore you to be our advocate before the Throne of Mercy and
Grace so that we can truly become your children. We thank you for Jesus, our
Savior and Redeemer, and we thank Jesus for giving you to us. Please pray for
us, Mother.
Pray: 1 Our Father and 7 Hail Mary’s)

Mother of the Word
Kibeho, Rwanda, 1981-1989

The Seventh Sword of Sorrow:
The Body of Jesus is Placed in the Tomb (John 19:41-42)
Most Merciful Mother, remind us always about the Sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

The life of the Blessed Virgin Mary was so closely linked to that of Jesus she
thought there was no reason for her to go on living any longer. Her only comfort
was that His death had ended His unspeakable suffering. Our Sorrowful Mother,
with the help of John and the Holy women, devoutly placed the Body in the
sepulcher, and she left Him. She went home with great pain and tremendous
Sorrow; for the first time she was without Him, and her loneliness was a new
and bitter source of pain. Her heart had been dying since her Son’s heart had
stopped beating, but she was certain that our Savior would soon be resurrected.
Prayer: Most Beloved Mother, whose beauty surpasses that of all mothers,
Mother of Mercy, Mother of Jesus, and Mother to us all, we are your children
and we place all our trust in you. Teach us to see God in all things and all
situations, even our sufferings. Help us to understand the importance of
suffering, and also to know the purpose of our suffering as God had intended it.
You yourself were conceived and born without sin, were preserved from sin,
yet you suffered more than anybody else . You accepted suffering and pain with
love and with unsurpassed courage. You stood by your Son from the time He
was arrested until He died. You suffered along with Him, felt His every pain
and torment. You accomplished the Will of God the Father; and according to
His will, you have become our Mother. We beg you, dear Mother, to teach us to
do as Jesus did. Teach us to accept our cross courageously. We trust you, most
Merciful Mother, so teach us to sacrifice for all the sinners in the world. Help us
to follow in your Son’s footsteps, and even to be willing to lay down our lives
for others.
Pray: 1 Our Father and 7 Hail Mary’s
Concluding Prayer: Queen of Martyrs, your heart suffered so much. I beg
you, by the merits of the tears you shed in these terrible and sorrowful times,
to obtain for me and all the sinners of the world the grace of complete sincerity
and repentance. Amen.
Three times: Mary, who was conceived without sin and who suffered for us,
pray for us.

Thank you Eternal Father,
for choosing Mary
to be our Spiritual Mother!

Our Lady Of Akita
Akita, Japan 1973-1975

Blessed Virgin Mary to Sr. Agnes on July 6, 1973.
“Pray in reparation for the sins of men. Each person in this community is my
irreplaceable daughter. Do you say well the prayer of the Handmaids of the
Eucharist? Then, let us pray it together.”

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
truly present in the Holy Eucharist,
I consecrate my body and soul
to be entirely one with Your Heart,
being sacrificed at every instant
on all the altars of the world
and giving praise to the Father
pleading for the coming of His Kingdom.
Amen

[Sr. Agnes]
https://www.ewtn.com/library/MARY/AKITA.HTM
[Our Lady of Akita] http://www.theworkofgod.org/Aparitns/Akita.htm
[History] http://piercedhearts.org/hearts_jesus_mary/apparitions/akita.html

Most Pure Virgin,
bless us in the name of thy dear Son
our Lord Jesus Christ!

Our Lady of Zeitoun
Cairo, Egypt, 1968-70

A photo showing an
apparition of the Virgin
Mary above the church of
Saint Demiana in Zeitoun,
Cairo.

Our Lady of Zeitoun, also known simply
as El-Zeitoun, Zeitun or rarely Our Lady of
Light, was a mass Marian apparition that
occurred in the Zeitoun district of Cairo,
Egypt, over a period of 2–3 years beginning
on April 2, 1968.

For more than a year, starting on the eve of Tuesday, April 2, 1968, the Blessed
Holy Virgin Saint Mary, Mother of God, appeared in different forms over
the domes of the Coptic Orthodox Church named after Her at Zeitoun, Cairo,
Egypt. The late Rev. Father Constantine Moussa was the church priest at the
time of these apparitions. The apparitions lasted from only a few minutes up to
several hours and were sometimes accompanied by luminous heavenly bodies
shaped like doves and moving at high speeds. The apparitions were seen by
millions of Egyptians and foreigners. Among the witnesses were Orthodox,
Catholics, Protestants, Moslems, Jews and non-religious people from all walks
of life. The sick were cured and blind persons received their sight, but most
importantly large numbers of unbelievers were converted.
[Zeitoun Web Gallery] http://www.zeitun-eg.org/
[Our Lady of Zeitoun] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMEWxRB-1dc
[Our Lady of Zeitoun] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTcZXb5wGDU

Most pure
White Lily of the Trinity
thank you
for praying and appearing
to us!

Our Lady of Carmel
San Sebastian de Garabandal, Spain 1961-1965
In the evening of June 18, 1961, four
girls were playing on the outskirts of
the town - Conchita Gonzalez, Maria
Dolores (Mari-loli) Mazon, Jacinta
Gonzalez and Maria Cruz Gonzalez
(not related despite having the same
name.) Maria Cruz was eleven, the
others twelve, and all were from poor
families. Suddenly they heard a loud
noise, like thunder, and saw before
them the bright figure of the Archangel
Michael. On the following days the
Archangel appeared to them again in
the same place. He announced that on
July 2 they would see Our Lady. This
was the beginning of the Garabandal
events.

The girls described the vision as follows:
“She is dressed in a white robe with a blue mantle and a crown
of golden stars. Her hands are slender. There is a brown scapular
on her right arm, except when she carried the Child Jesus in her
arms. Her hair, deep nut-brown, is parted in the center. Her face
is long, with a fine nose. Her mouth is very pretty with lips a bit
thin. She looks like a girl of eighteen. She is rather tall. There is no
voice like hers. No woman is just like her, either in the voice or the
face or anything else. “ Our Lady Manifested herself as Our Lady
of Carmel.”
At times the wind rustled her long hair which reached down to her waist.

Blessed Mary to Conchita: “When you go before God you must
show Him your hands filled with good works done by you for your
brothers and for the glory of God; now your hands are empty.’
[Garabandal Centre] http://www.garabandal.org/story.shtml#apparitions
[Garabandal]
http://www.garabandal.com/

Our Lady,
Holy Mother of love, sorrow and mercy,
pray for us.

Our Lady of All Nations
Coredemptrix, Mediatrix & Advocate
Amsterdam, Holland, 1945-1959

Ida Peederman
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Father,
send now Your Holy Spirit over the earth.
Let the Holy Spirit live in the hearts of all nations,
that they may be preserved
from degeneration, disaster, and war.
May the Lady of All Nations, the Blessed Virgin Mary,
be our Advocate!
Amen.
During a series of 56 apparitions, lasting 14 years, a wide array of prophecies
were given to Ida Peederman, a 40-year old office worker at an industrial firm,
along with an image of the Blessed Mother standing on a globe with a cross
behind her and the above prayer. The revelations emphasize the importance of the
Eucharist and portray in detail the events that will bring about the Triumph of the
Immaculate Heart, most importantly the declaration of the final Marian dogma
of Mary as The Lady of All Nations: Coredemptrix, Mediatrix, and Advocate.

http://www.marypages.com/AmsterdamEng.htm

http://www.miraclehunter.com/marian_apparitions/approved_apparitions/amsterdam/

Vermilion Rose of Heaven
we love you!

Virgin Of The Poor

Banneux Notre Dame, Belgium, January 15 to March 2, 1933

Mariette Beco and
brother Julien.
Mariette Beco, an 11-year old girl living in Banneux, Belgium, received eight
apparitions of the Mother of God. Mariette told her family and parish priest of
seeing a Lady in white who declared herself to be the ‘Virgin of the Poor’, saying,
“ I come to relieve suffering. Believe in me and I will believe in you.”
Blessed Mary in the Eighth Apparition: “I am the Mother of the Saviour, the
Mother of God. Pray much. Adieu.”
In one of these visions, Mariette said the Lady asked her to dip her hands into
a small spring, telling her the spring was for healing and “for all nations”. Over
time the site drew pilgrims. Today, the small spring yields about 2,000 gallons of
water a day with many reports of miraculous healings.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNB_hVQXKJw
http://www.marypages.com/banneuxEng1.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Our_Lady_of_Banneux
http://www.theotokos.org.uk/pages/approved/appariti/banneux.html
http://www.medjugorjeusa.org/banneux.htm

Blessed Virgin Mary
temple of the Son of God
pray for us!

Immaculate Virgin of Beauraing
Belgium, 1932-1933

Andree Degeimbre, aged 15
Gilberte Degeimbre, aged 9
Fernande Voisin, aged 15
Gilberte Voisin, aged 13
Albert Voisin, aged 11

Words of Our Lady of Beauraing
“Always be good.”
Mary indicated that she was the Immaculate Virgin when questioned, and told
the children to return on 8 December, the feast of the Immaculate Conception.
When asked by Fernande if she wanted a chapel built, she replied, “Yes,”
before disappearing.
Mary again asked for a chapel.
“My last apparition will take place soon.”
“Pray, pray a lot.”
“Pray always”
Mary told the children that she would speak to each of them separately and gave
each a secret before bidding them farewell.
“Goodbye.” (to Gilberte Degeimbre)
“I shall convert sinners. Goodbye.” (to Gilberte Voisin)
“Goodbye.” (to Albert Voisin)
“I am the Mother of God, the Queen of Heaven. Pray always, Goodbye.” (to
Andree Degeimbre)
Mary appeared later and spoke to Fernande Voisin asking her if she loved her
Son and herself; when Fernande replied that she did, the response was: “Then
offer yourself up for me.” “Adieu.”
http://www.marypages.com/beauraingEng1.htm
http://www.theotokos.org.uk/pages/approved/appariti/beaurain.html
http://www.roman-catholic-saints.com/our-lady-of-beauraing.html

Blessed Virgin Mother
help us to ponder God’s Truths
as you did in your humility!

Our Lady of the Rosary
Fatima, Portugal, 1917

Lúcia Santos
and her cousins
Jacinta Marto &
Francisco Marto.

Rains on the day
of the
Miracle of the Sun

Second Secrete of Our Lady of the Rosary: “I have seen hell where the souls of poor sinners go.
To save them, God wishes to establish in the world devotion to my Immaculate Heart. If what I
say to you is done, many souls will be saved and there will be peace. The war is going to end: but
if people do not cease offending God, a worse one will break out during the Pontificate of Pius XI.
When you see a night illuminated by an unknown light, know that this is the great sign given you by
God that he is about to punish the world for its crimes, by means of war, famine, and persecutions
of the Church and of the Holy Father. To prevent this, I shall come to ask for the consecration
of Russia to my Immaculate Heart, and the Communion of reparation on the First Saturdays. If
my requests are heeded, Russia will be converted, and there will be peace; if not, she will spread
her errors throughout the world, causing wars and persecutions of the Church. The good will be
martyred; the Holy Father will have much to suffer; various nations will be annihilated. In the end,
my Immaculate Heart will triumph. The Holy Father will consecrate Russia to me, and she shall be
converted, and a period of peace will be granted to the world.”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyC73Zn9fPw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8NDvCChCFY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrulVAY0dac
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Our_Lady_of_Fatima

Our Lady of the Rosary
Fatima, Portugal, 1917

Archangel Michael’s Prayer
O Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, I adore Thee profoundly. I
offer Thee the most precious Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ
present in all the tabernacles of the world, in reparation for the outrages,
sacrileges and indifferences by which He is offended. By the infinite merits
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary I beg the
conversion of poor sinners.
Lúcia later said that, in 1916, she and her cousins had several visions of an
angel calling himself the "Angel of Portugal" and the "Angel of Peace" who
taught them to bow with their heads to the ground and to say,
My God, I believe, I adore, I hope, and I love you. I ask pardon for those who
do not believe, do not adore, do not hope and do not love you.
Lúcia also said that she heard Mary ask for these words to be added to the
Rosary after the Gloria Patri prayer:
O my Jesus, pardon us, save us from the fires of hell.
Lead all souls to heaven, especially those in most need.

Fatima Children’s Prayer

Most Holy Trinity, I adore you!
My God, my God,
I love you in the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Golden Arrow

May the most holy, most sacred, most adorable,
most incomprehensible and ineffable Name of God
be forever praised, blessed, loved, adored
and glorified in Heaven, on earth,
and under the earth,
by all the creatures of God,
and by the Sacred Heart of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
in the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar.

Blessed Virgin Mary
conceived without sin
strengthen our weakness.

Our Lady of Hope
Pontmain, France, January 17, 1871

Joseph Barbadette, recounted: She was young and tall of stature, clad in a
garment of deep blue, ... Her dress was covered with brilliant gold stars. The
sleeves were ample and long. She wore slippers of the same blue as the dress,
ornamented with gold bows. On the head was a black veil half covering the
forehead, concealing the hair and ears, and falling over the shoulders. Above this
was a crown resembling a diadem, higher in front than elsewhere, and widening
out at the sides. A red line encircled the crown at the middle. Her hands were
small and extended toward us as in the 'miraculous medal.' Her face had the most
exquisite delicacy and a smile of ineffable sweetness. The eyes, of unutterable
tenderness, were fixed on us. Like a true mother, she seemed happier in looking
at us than we in contemplating.
As Françoise Richer and Jeanne-Marie Lebosse, aged nine and eleven were
praying the rosary, they saw Our Lady’s garment’s stars multiply until it was
almost entirely gold. Next, the children saw a banner unfurl beneath the Lady.
Slowly, a message appeared: “But pray, my children. God will hear you in time.
My Son allows Himself to be touched.” Upon hearing the message read aloud,
the crowd spontaneously began the hymn “Mother of Hope”. As they sang, Our
Lady laughed and joined in the singing.
That same evening of the 17th the Prussian forces inexplicably abandoned their
advance. On the morning of the 18th General Von Schmidt of the Prussian Army
who had been ready to move on the city of Laval towards Pont-Main, said,
“We cannot go farther. Yonder, in the direction of Brittany, there is an invisible
Madonna barring the way.”
http://www.ewtn.com/devotionals/novena/hopepontmain.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Our_Lady_of_Pontmain
[Several apparitions] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCv1Fzcrzd4

Sorrows
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
cleanse my heart.

Queen of Heaven

& Our Lady of Good Help
Champion, Wisconsin, U.S.A. October, 1859
at the Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help

Adele Brise
1831-1896
Adele saw a lady all in white standing between a maple tree and a hemlock
tree. Adele stood still in fright. As she looked on, the lady slowly disappeared,
leaving a white cloud after her.
Our Lady: “I am the Queen of Heaven who prays for the conversion of sinners
and I wish you to do the same. Gather the children in this wild country and teach
them what they should know for salvation. Teach them their catechism, how to
sign themselves with the Sign of the Cross and how to approach the sacraments.”

On December 8, 2010, 151 years later, Bishop David Ricken released a
statement declaring with moral certainty, the apparitions and locutions received
by Adele Brise were worthy of belief, although not obligatory among the Christian
faithful.

http://catholiclane.com/153-years-later-our-ladys-message-to-adele-brise-is-still-relevant/
http://www.ignitumtoday.com/2013/09/15/adele-brise-and-the-sign-of-the-cross/
http://www.avemariapress.com/engagingfaith/2011/01/our-lady-good-help-pray-us/
http://godalonesufficeth.wordpress.com/2011/07/19/our-lady-of-good-help-history-of-the-shrineand-the-marian-apparitions-part-1/

Immaculate Heart of Mary
through your grace and guidance
teach us to offer our Holy Masses
for the conversion of souls
that we might all be with you
forever in paradise.

The Immaculate Conception
Lourdes, France, February 11, 1858.

St.. Bernadette
Soubirous
1844-1879

“Pray for sinners.”

“penitence, penitence, penitence!”
“I am the Immaculate Conception.”

Bernadett: "She has the appearance of a young girl of sixteen or seventeen. She
is dressed in a white robe, girdled at the waist with a blue ribbon which flows
down all around it. A yoke closes it in graceful pleats at the base of the neck. The
sleeves are long and tight-fitting. She wears upon her head a veil which is also
white. This veil gives just a glimpse of her hair and then falls down at the back
below her waist. Her feet are bare but covered by the last folds of her robe except
at the point where a yellow rose shines upon each of them. She holds on her right
arm a rosary of white beads with a chain of gold shinning like the two roses on
her feet.”

[Lourdes] http://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/our-lady-of-lourdes.html
[salt+light] http://saltandlighttv.org/blog/mary/our-lady-of-lourdes-pray-for-us
[Hymn]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lke414UemFY

http://www.medjugorjeusa.org/lourdes.htm

Our Lady of Lourdes
Lourdes, France

Our Lady of Lourdes

Immaculate Virgin, Mother of Mercy,
Refuge of Sinners, Comfortess of the Afflicted,
please look upon me with mercy
and grant your maternal intercession
in obtaining my request...
Help me
to imitate your virtues
so that I might join
with the choirs of angels and saints
who sing unending hymns of praise
in their bliss-filled celebration
of God’s Holy Will
in paradise.
Amen.
—N

In 1862, Pope Pius IX authorized Bishop Bertrand-Sévère Laurence
to permit the veneration of the Blessed Virgin Mary
in Lourdes, France

Bernadette’s body is incorrupt
and lying inside the gold and glass coffin.

Immaculate Heart of Mary
inflame our hearts with love
for you and your Son!

Our Lady Of La Salette
France, September 19, 1846

Melanie Calvat

Maximin Giraud

The spirit of La Salette is one of
prayer, conversion, penance and commitment.
Our Blessed Mother Mary shed bitter tears in reparation for the cruelty her Divine
Son received in His Passion and for the multitude of insults He would receive in
the years thereafter. She also wept bitter tears for the many souls who would
not repent and submit themselves to God’s will, and so would be banished from
heaven.
Blessed Virgin to Melanie: If, when you say to the people what I have said to
you so far, and what I will still ask you to say, if, after that, they do not convert,
(if they do not do penance, and they do not cease working on Sunday, and if
they continue to blaspheme the Holy Name of God), in a word, if the face of
the earth does not change, God will be avenged against the people ungrateful
and slave of the demon.
http://www.thepopeinred.com/secret.htm

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Our_Lady_of_La_Salette
http://www.theotokos.org.uk/pages/approved/appariti/lasalett.html

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Lead me to your sweet Jesus;
That with you I may love and praise Him,
For everlasting ages.

Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal
Paris, France 1830

The story begins on the night of July 18-19, 1830. A child awakened
Sister (now Saint) Catherine Labouré, a novice in the community of the
Daughters of Charity in Paris, and summoned her to the chapel. There she
met with the Virgin Mary and spoke with her for several hours. During
the conversation, Mary said to her, “My child, I am going to give you a
mission.” “Have a medal struck upon this model. Those who wear it will
receive great graces, especially if they wear it around the neck.” “Now it
must be given to the whole world and to every person.”
http://www.marypages.com/first1.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2pF1i8sRnMY
http://www.olrl.org/lives/laboure.shtml
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2pF5XhNSJk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxL6-XgNIr0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2mV5OeLhV4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jrf4DNnwkM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EciKPkr805U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TscE_POAntU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ihgKMI8WwY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pderCQeaUa0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_bkd0iXLFA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CETyrjlJBgw
http://www.audiosancto.org/auweb/20071208-On-the-Miraculous-Medal.mp3

Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal
Paris, France 1830

Front Side of the Miraculous Medal
The third vision showed our Lady standing on a globe with her arms
outstretched and with the dazzling rays of light streaming from her fingers.
Framing the figure was an inscription: O Mary conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee. Mary, as Queen of Heaven and Earth, stands upon
the globe, crushing the head of the serpent beneath her foot which proclaims that
Satan and all his followers are helpless before her (Gn 3:15). The year of 1830
on the Miraculous Medal is the year the Blessed Mother gave the design of the
Miraculous Medal to Saint Catherine Labouré. The reference to Mary conceived
without sin supports the dogma of the Immaculate Conception of Mary.
Back Side of the Miraculous Medal
The twelve stars can refer to the Apostles, who represent the entire
Church as it surrounds Mary. They also recall the vision of Saint John, writer
of the Book of Revelation (12:1), in which “a great sign appeared in heaven, a
woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and on her head
a crown of twelve stars.” The cross symbolizes Christ’s passion on the cross and
our redemption. The horizontal bar under the cross represents the earth. The “M”
stands for Mary, and the interleaving of her initial and the cross shows Mary’s
close involvement with Jesus and our sinful world. In this, we see Mary’s part in
our salvation and her role as mother of the Church. The two flaming hearts below
represent the loving sacrifice of Jesus and Mary for our redemption.

Incorrupt body of St. Catherine Labouré

Virgin Mary,
our Spiritual Mother
keep us safe from temptations
lest we ever offend
thy dear Son Jesus,
and obtain for us the grace
to please Him always and in all things.

Our Lady of Laus
Refuge of Sinners

France, 1664-1718

Our Lady to a humble, unschooled shepherdess girl named, Blessed
Benoite Rencurel: “I asked my Son for Laus for the conversion of sinners, and
He granted it to me,” said the Blessed Virgin to the young shepherdess.
Aug 29, 1664 Benoite (Benedicta) asked the Lady what her name was.
She replied, “My name is Mary.”
Mary asked Benedicta to admonish women and girls about
living lives of scandal, especially those who commit abortion. She
also encouraged priests and religious to be faithful to their vows.
Another time, Our Lady had her repeat, word by word, the Litany of
Loreto, then enjoined her to teach it to the girls of Saint-Étienne and go to church
with them every evening to sing it there.
With the sweetness and patience of a mother, She formed her gradually
in view of her future mission. The pious young girl was still uncouth, quite
stubborn and readily impatient. Before the Virgin Mary personally revealed
Her name, She initiated Benoite in the role she was to play all her life: to
work at the conversion of sinners through prayer, sacrifice, and a special
vocation— exhortation, for God had granted her the charism of reading in
hearts. Consequently, she was often given the heavy task of correcting souls and
disclosing their sad condition to them. When needed, she would remind them
of their forgotten or hidden sins and urge them to purify themselves of them.
http://www.catholictradition.org/Mary/laus.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ndjSCPPpNdQ
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Our_Lady_of_Laus
http://www.miraclehunter.com/marian_apparitions/approved_apparitions/laus/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dwRowbcKlQ

The Litany of Loreto
Lord have mercy.			
Lord have mercy. Christ hear us.

Christ have mercy.
Christ graciously hear us.

God the Father of heaven, 		
God the Son, Redeemer of the world,
God the Holy Spirit, 			
Holy Trinity, one God, 			

have mercy on us.
have mercy on us.
have mercy on us.
have mercy on us.

Holy Mary, 				
Holy Mother of God,			
Holy Virgin of virgins,			
Mother of Christ, 			
Mother of the Church, 			
Mother of divine grace, 			
Mother most pure, 			
Mother most chaste, 			
Mother inviolate, 			
Mother undefiled, 			
Mother most amiable, 			
Mother admirable, 			
Mother of good counsel, 		
Mother of our Creator, 			
Mother of our Saviour, 		
Mother of mercy, 			
Virgin most prudent, 			
Virgin most venerable, 			
Virgin most renowned, 			
Virgin most powerful, 			
Virgin most merciful, 			
Virgin most faithful, 			
Mirror of justice, 			
Seat of wisdom, 			
Cause of our joy, 			
Spiritual vessel, 			
Vessel of honour, 			
Singular vessel of devotion, 		
Mystical rose, 				
Tower of David, 			
Tower if ivory, 			
House of gold, 				

pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.
pray for us.

The Litany of Loreto
continued...
Ark of the covenant, 			
pray for us.
Gate of heaven, 			
pray for us.
Morning star, 				
pray for us.
Health of the sick, 			
pray for us.
Refuge of sinners, 			
pray for us.
Comfort of the afflicted, 		
pray for us.
Help of Christians, 			
pray for us.
Queen of Angels, 			
pray for us.
Queen of Patriarchs, 			
pray for us.
Queen of Prophets, 			
pray for us.
Queen of Apostles, 			
pray for us.
Queen of Martyrs, 			
pray for us.
Queen of Confessors, 			
pray for us.
Queen of Virgins, 			
pray for us.
Queen of all Saints, 			
pray for us.
Queen conceived without original sin, pray for us.
Queen assumed into heaven, 		
pray for us.
Queen of the most holy Rosary, 		
pray for us.
Queen of families, 			
pray for us.
Queen of peace. 			
pray for us.
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world,
spare us, O Lord.
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world,
graciously hear us, O Lord.
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us.
Pray for us, O holy Mother of God,
that we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.
Let us pray.
Grant, we beseech Thee, Lord God, that we, Your servants, may enjoy perpetual
health of mind and body; and by the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
may we be delivered from present sorrows, and obtain eternal joy, through
Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. Amen.
***

Thank You Eternal Father,
for the power given to Mary, Thy daughter
to be our Advocate, Mediatrix and Coredemptrix.

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Mexico, 1531

The Perfect Virgin
Holy Mary of Guadalupe

Morning Consecration

Immaculate Heart of Mary our Mother,
Heart of my Mother,
Our Lady of Guadalupe,
I unite to thy purity, thy sanctity, thy zeal and thy love,
all my thoughts, words, acts, and sufferings this day,
that there may be nothing in me
that does not become through thee,
a pleasure to Jesus,
a gain to souls, and an act of reparation
for the offenses against thy Heart.
Amen.
[Prayers]
[Prayers]
[Prayers]

http://www.liturgies.net/saints/mary/guadalupe/prayers.htm
http://www.christian-miracles.com/ourladyofguadalupe.htm
http://www.sancta.org/prayers.html

O Mary,
conceived without sin
I give my body, mind, heart and soul
without reserve into your care.
Please accept and preserve me
especially at the moment
of my death.

Our Lady Of Good Remedy

O Lady Of Good Remedy,
source of unfailing help, grant that we may draw
from thy treasury of graces in our time of need.
Touch the hearts of sinners,
that they may seek reconciliation and forgiveness.
Bring comfort to the afflicted and the lonely;
help the poor and the hopeless;
aid the sick and the suffering.
May they be healed in body and strengthened in spirit
to endure their sufferings with patient resignation
and Christian fortitude.
Amen.

http://www.angelfire.com/fl5/salve/7.html

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ME03CG44HGM

Immaculate Heart of Mary,
may my mind be ever fixed upon thee,
may my lips never cease to praise thee,
may my heart never cease to love thee,
may my body ever bow before thee,
may my soul be ever enlightened by thee
may my eyes ever adore thee,
may my love ever increase for thee,
here and in paradise.

Our Lady Of Tears
Campina, Brazil, 1929

“On November 8, 1929, Sister Amalia’s prayers were answered.
Jesus: My daughter, whatever I am asked through the tears of My Mother, I shall
give lovingly.

Crucified Jesus! We fall at your feet and offer you the tears
of her who with deep compassionate love accompanied you on your
sorrowful way of the Cross. Grant, O good Master, that we take to
heart the lessons which the tears of you most holy Mother teach us,
so that we may fulfill Your holy will on earth and become worthy to
praise and exalt you in heaven for all eternity.
Prayer:

Jesus: Later my mother will give the treasure of her tears to my beloved institute
as a magnet of mercy.
The Rosary of Our Lady’s Tears was revealed by Jesus to Sister Amalia and can be
found on the following website:

[Rosary of Tears]
http://www.catholictradition.org/Passion/tears.htm
[Tears From Heaven] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ciTD4-Onjjk

Our Merciful Lady,
thank you
for helping your sinful childen
who call upon you to free them
from the hands of the evil ones.

Our Lady de Gray
July 30: Our Lady de Gray, France (1602)

The shrine of Notre-Dame de Gray, or Our Lady of Gray, is located
near Besancon in Northern France near Franche-Comte. The statue
of Our Lady of Gray is made of an oak tree from Montaigu, has a
black color, and is only 14.5 centimeters tall. It is much honored in the
country, and there are many miracles and graces granted to petitioners
that are attributed to Our Lady’s intercession at this shrine.
It is estimated that about five centuries ago, on a hill near Montaigu,
a pious person placed a small statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary upon
an old oak tree. The tree itself is believed to date from the time of the
Druids, and crested one of the hills in the diocese of Malines. Soon
the faithful began to come in crowds from throughout the region, for
there were miraculous healings and various miracles granted to the
pilgrims who invoked Mary under the name of Our Lady of the Oak.
In the year 1602 a small wooden chapel was built on the hill of Montaigu.
The oak upon which the statue of Our Lady had once been displayed
was now cut up into small pieces and carved by a local craftsman
into statuettes of the same image. These statues were presented as a
mark of respect to patrons of the shrine. Even the wood of the oak
was considered almost a precious relic, for it had once touched the
miraculous statue of the Blessed Virgin.

Our Lady
White Lily of the Trinity
sublimate our hearts
that we might one day share
in our Eternal Father’s
heavenly bliss.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
July 16, 1251 at Aylesford, England.

A vision by St.. Simon Stock

Our Lady of Mount Carmel

O most beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel,
fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in this my necessity.
O Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein that you are my Mother.
O Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and earth,
I humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart,
to succor me in this my necessity.
There are none that can withstand your power.
O show me herein that you are my Mother.
O Mary, conceived without sin,
pray for us that have recourse to thee. (3 times)
Sweet Mother, I place this cause in your hands. (3 times)
Amen.
[Prayers]
[Novena]

http://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/our-lady-of-mount-carmel.html
http://www.ewtn.com/faith/carmel.htm

Hail,
Temple of the Holy Trinity
Daughter of God the Father
Mother of God the Son
Spouse of God the Holy Spirit
Our Spiritual Mother
pray for us sinners.

Our Lady of Consolations
Starting in the 2nd century, Catholics have given devotion to Mary as Our Lady
of Consolation, one of her earliest titles of honor. In the 17th century, in plagueravaged Luxembourg, the faithful prayed to her and reported miraculous cures and
healings.

Mary Immaculate,
our Mother and Consolation,
Holy dispenser of the treasures of Heaven,
To Thee I have recourse:
in my sorrows... to have peace,
in my doubts... to have light,
in my dangers... to be defended,
in all my needs... to obtain thy assistance.
You are my refuge, strength and consolation.
At the hour of my death,
graciously receive the last sighs of my heart
and obtain for me a place in thy heavenly home,
where all hearts shall praise with one accord
the compassionate Heart of Jesus
and your loving Immaculate Heart.
Dearest Mother, Comforter of the Afflicted.
Intercede for us your spiritual children.
Amen.
[Devovion Story]
[History]

http://www.consolation.org.uk/n_consolation.php
http://www.catholictradition.org/Papacy/consolata.htm

Our Lady
Vermillion Rose of Heaven
by the grace you have merited
we always have recourse to you;
commend us to your Son
our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.

http://www.roman-catholic-saints.com/titles-of-mary.html

Titles of Mary

The Blessed Virgin Mary was given the great privilege to be the
Mother of God, and God entrusted his infant Church to St. Peter and
the apostles under the guidance of Mary, Mother of Divine Grace.
Since that time Mary has watched over us as a mother would watch
over a tender child on a tempestuous night, and there are many titles
of Mary.
The Blessed Virgin was still living on earth when she appeared to St.
James the Apostle at Zaragossa. It was in the year 40, and St. James
was having a great deal of difficulty converting the native population
on the Iberian Peninsula, a land now known as Spain. He was
praying along the banks of the Ebro River when the Blessed Virgin
stood before him upon a pillar supported by angels. Speaking to the
fortunate apostle, she encouraged St.. James by revealing to him the
great faith that the people of Spain would possess in the future due to
his sacrifices on their behalf. She is thus known as Our Lady of the
Pillar at her shrine in Spain, but it is only the first of the titles of Mary
based on the location of her appearance.
The Blessed Virgin Mary has appeared in every age and at various
places on earth ever since that time. It is as if to show us that she is
the mother of all men, and that as the Mother of Hope she is here to
inspire us in the virtues and draw us ever onward toward her Divine
Son.
Many beautiful titles have been given to the Mother of God over the
centuries, and these titles have been given to her to honor her and
for the helps she has given to us. These would include titles such as
Mother of Good Counsel and Comforter of the Afflicted. She is also
addressed as the Immaculate Conception and the Mother of God
because the Church has recognized these truths. The Litany of the
Blessed Virgin Mary gives us many other titles, such as Mother most
pure, and Mother most chaste, among many others. Finally, Mary has
been given titles based on the locations of her numerous apparitions,
such as Our Lady of the Pillar in Spain, and Our Lady of Lourdes in
France.

Most certainly The Blessed Virgin Mary is the Gate of Heaven, and
the following list of titles demonstrates the constant help she has been
to Christians since the founding of the Church to this very day!
Ark of the Covenant
Cause of Our Joy
Comforter of the Afflicted
Co-Redemptrix
Destroyer of Heresy
Gate of Heaven
Joy of the Just
Health of the Sick
Help of Christians
Holy Mary
Holy Mother of God
Holy Virgin of Virgins
House of Gold
The Immaculate Heart
Mirror of Justice
Mother of the Poor
Morning Star
Mother Inviolate
Mother Most Admirable
Mother Most Amiable
Mother Most Chaste
Mother Most Pure
Mother of Christ
Mother of Divine Grace
Mother of Good Counsel
Mother of Orphans
Mother of Our Creator
Mother of Our Redeemer
Mother of Perpetual Help
Mother of Sorrows
Mother of the Son
Mother Thrice Admirable
Mother Undefiled
Mystical Rose
Our Lady de Gray
Our Lady de la Breche
Our Lady della Croce
Our Lady de la Treille
Our Lady of Confidence
Our Lady of Akita
Our Lady of Abundance
Our Lady of Acheropita
Our Lady of Africa
Our Lady of Aix-la-Chapelle
Our Lady of Alba Royale
Our Lady of Alexandria

Our Lady of All Help
Our Lady of Almudena
Our Lady of Amiens
Our Lady of Angels
Our Lady of Angels Toulouse
Our Lady of Apareceda
Our Lady of Apparitions
Our Lady of Arabida
Our Lady of Ardents
Our Lady of Ardilliers
Our Lady of Argenteuil
Our Lady of Arras
Our Lady of Atocha
Our Lady of Banneux
Our Lady of Bavaria
Our Lady of Beaumont
Our Lady of Beauraing
Our Lady of Belle Fontaine
Our Lady of Benoite-Vaux
Our Lady of Bessiere
Our Lady of Betharam
Our Lady of Bethlehem
Our Lady of Constantinople
Our Lady of Copacabana
Our Lady of Coutances
Our Lady of Covadonga
Our Lady of Craganor
OurOur Lady of Bolougne
Our Lady of Bonaria
Our Lady of Bonport
Our Lady of Bourbourg
Our Lady of Bows
Our Lady of Bruges
Our Lady of Buglose
Our Lady of Buch
Our Lady of Calais
Our Lady of Calevourt
Our Lady of Cambray
Our Lady of Cambron
Our Lady of Campitelli
Our Lady of Cana
Our Lady of Caravaggio
Our Lady of Carquere
Our Lady of Castelbruedo
Our Lady of Charity
Our Lady of Chartres

Our Lady of Chatillion
Our Lady of Chievres
Our Lady of Clairvaux
Our Lady of Clemency
Our Lady of Clermont
Our Lady of Clery
Our Lady of Clos-Evrard
Our Lady of Compassion
Our Lady of Conquest
Our Lady of Consolation
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Our Lady D’Iron
Our Lady of Damietta
Our Lady of Deliverance
Our Lady of Didinia
Our Lady of Dijon
Our Lady of Divine Providence
Our Lady of Dordrecht
Our Lady of Edessa
Our Lady of Egypt
Our Lady of Einsiendeln
Our Lady of Emminont
Our Lady of Esquernes
Our Lady of Exile
Our Lady of Faith
Our Lady of Fatima
Our Lady of Fire
Our Lady of Flines
Our Lady of Foi
Our Lady of Fourviere
Our Lady of Foy
Our Lady of France
Our Lady of Genazzano
Our Lady of Genesta
Our Lady of Gifts
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Our Lady of Good Deliverance
Our Lady of Good Haven
Our Lady of Good Health
Our Lady of Good Help
Our Lady of Good News
Our Lady of Good Remedy
Our Lady of Good Success
Our Lady of Good Tidings
Our Lady of Good Tidings, Lempdes
Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of Grace, Normandy
Our Lady of Grace, Paris
Our Lady of Great Power
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Our Lady of Guam
Our Lady of Guard
Our Lady of Guidance

Our Lady of Guidance
Our Lady of Guides
Our Lady of Happy Assembly
Our Lady of Haut
Our Lady of Helbron
Our Lady of Highest Grace
Our Lady of Hildesheim
Our Lady of Ireland
Our Lady of Justinienne
Our Lady of Kazan
Our Lady of Kieff
Our Lady of Kiev
Our Lady of Knock
Our Lady of Kuehn
Our Lady of La Carolle
Our Lady of La Chapelle
Our Lady of La Guarde
Our Lady of La Rochette
Our Lady of La Salette
Our Lady of Lac Bouchet
Our Lady of Las Lajas
Our Lady of Last Agony
Our Lady of Laon
Our Lady of Lavang
Our Lady of Liesse
Our Lady of Life
Our Lady of Light
Our Lady of Ligny
Our Lady of Loreto
Our Lady of Lourdes
Our Lady of Louvain
Our Lady of Lyons
Our Lady of Mantua
Our Lady of Marienthal
Our Lady of Marseilles
Our Lady of Matarieh
Our Lady of Meliapore
Our Lady of Milan
Our Lady of Miracles
Our Lady of Miracles Brescia
Our Lady of Miracles Paris
Our Lady of Miracles Rome
Our Lady of Molanus
Our Lady of Molene
Our Lady of Mondevi
Our Lady of Moreneta

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Our Lady of Monte-Senario
Our Lady of Montserrat
Our Lady of Montevergine
Our Lady of Moustier
Our Lady of Moyen Point
Our Lady of Myan
Our Lady of Nanteuil
Our Lady of Naples
Our Lady of Narni
Our Lady of Naval
Our Lady of Nazareth
Our Lady of New
Our Lady of Oegnies
Our Lady of Oropa
Our Lady of Oviedo
Our Lady of Paris
Our Lady of Peace
Our Lady of Pellevoisin
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Our Lady of Pignerol
Our Lady of Pompeii
Our Lady of Pontmain
Our Lady of Pontoise
Our Lady of Port Louis
Our Lady of Power
Our Lady of Premontre
Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Our Lady of Abundance or Prosperity
Our Lady of Pucha
Our Lady of Puig
Our Lady of Puy
Our Lady of Quito
Our Lady of Ransom
Our Lady of Ratisbon
Our Lady of Rennes
Our Lady of Rheims
Our Lady of Rocamadour
Our Lady of Rocks
Our Lady of Rossano
Our Lady of Rouen
Our Lady of Safety
Our Lady of Saideneida
Our Lady of Saint Acheul
Our Lady of St. Fort Chartres
Our Lady of Saint John
Our Lady of Savigny
Our Lady of Sasopoli
Our Lady of Saussaie
Our Lady of Schiedam
Our Lady of Schier
Our Lady of Scutari

Our Lady of Seez
Our Lady of Sichem
Our Lady of Sion
Our Lady of Smelcem
Our Lady of Sorrows
Our Lady of Soissons
Our Lady of Speech
Our Lady of Spire
Our Lady of Succor
Our Lady of Tables
Our Lady of Talan
Our Lady of Tears
Our Lady of Tears, Spoleto
Our Lady of Terouenne
Our Lady of the Armed Forces
Our Lady of the Assumption
Our Lady of the Bells
Our Lady of the Bush
Our Lady of the Candles
Our Lady of the Cloister
Our Lady of the Conception
Our Lady of the Conception, Flanders
Our Lady of the Divine Shepherd
Our Lady of the Don
Our Lady of the Doves
Our Lady of the Empress
Our Lady of the Fields
Our Lady of the Flowering Thorn
Our Lady of the Forest
Our Lady of the Forests
Our Lady of the Founders
Our Lady of the Fountain
Our Lady of the Fountain, Constantinople
Our Lady of the Grotto Lamego
Our Lady of the Hermits
Our Lady of the Hill
Our Lady of the Holy Chapel
Our Lady of the Holy Cross
Our Lady of the Jesuit College
Our Lady of the Lily
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal
Our Lady of the Mountains
Our Lady of the Palm
Our Lady of the Pillar
Our Lady of the Place
Our Lady of the Pond
Our Lady of the Portuguese
Our Lady of the Rock
Our Lady of the Rosary
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
Our Lady of the Silver Foot
Our Lady of the Slain

Our Lady of the Snows
Our Lady of the Star
Our Lady of the Star, Portugal
Our Lady of the Taper
Our Lady of the Thorn
Our Lady of the Tower
Our Lady of the Underground
Our Lady of the Valley
Our Lady of the Vault
Our Lady of the Vine
Our Lady of the Way
Our Lady of the Woods
Our Lady of Tongres
Our Lady of Tortosa
Our Lady of Trapani
Our Lady of Treves
Our Lady of Trut
Our Lady of Valvenere
Our Lady of Vaussivieres
Our Lady of Verdun
Our Lady of Victories
Our Lady of Victory
Our Lady of Victory, Spain
Our Lady of Victory, Senlis
Our Lady of Victory, Tourney
Our Lady of Victory, Valois
Our Lady of Virtues
Our Lady of Vivonne
Our Lady of Vladimir
Our Lady of Walsingham
Our Lady of Zapopan
Our Lady of Zell
Our Lady the Helper
Our Lady Refuge of Sinners
Our Lady, Star of the Sea
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Tabernacle of the Lord
Temple of the Most Holy Trinity
Treasure House of God’s Graces
Queen of Angels
Queen of Heaven
Queen of Patriarchs
Queen of Prophets
Queen of Apostles
Queen of Martyrs
Queen of Confessors
Queen of Virgins
Queen of All Saints
Queen Conceived Without Original Sin
Queen of the Most Holy Rosary
Queen of Peace
Refuge of Sinners

Seat of Wisdom
Singular Vessel of Devotion
Spiritual Vessel
Mary, Spouse of the Holy Spirit
Star of the Sea
Tower of David
Tower of Ivory
Vessel of Honor
Virgen de la Antigua
Virgin of the Battles
Virgin of the Kings
Virgin Most Prudent
Virgin Most Venerable
Virgin Most Renowned
Virgin Most Powerful
Virgin Most Merciful
Virgin Most Faithful

http://luisapiccarreta.co/?page_id=12223
FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
January
MONTH of the HOLY NAME
1. Solemnity of Mary Mother of God
2. Foundation of the Abbey of Dunes, Flanders, in honor of the Blessed Virgin (1128)
3. Our Lady of Sichem, Belgium (474)
4. Our Lady of Treves, Italy (746). Appeared to St. Jerome Emiliani, 1530
5. Our Lady of Abundance or Prosperity, Cursi, Italy (1641)
6. Our Lady of Cana
7. Our Lady of Egypt
8. Our Lady of Prompt Succor, New Orleans, Louisiana (1809)
9. Our Lady of Beyond the Tiber, Rome, Our Lady of Clemency, or Mercy of Absam,
near Innsbruck, Austria (1797)
10. Our Lady of the Guides, Constantinople (1570)
11. Our Lady of Bessiere, Limousin, France
12. Our Lady of the Broad Street, Rome
13. Our Lady of Victory, Prague, Czechosolovakia (1620), home of the Infant of Prague.
14. Our Lady of the Word, Montserrat, Spain (1514)
15. Our Lady of the Crops, Syria. Our Lady of Banneux, Belgium (1933)
16. Our Lady, Refuge of sinners. Our Lady of Montserrat delivers captives from tyranny
of Turks, Spain
17. Our Lady of Peace, Rome (1483) Our Lady of Pontmain, France (1871)
18. Our Lady of Dijon, France (1513)
19. Our Lady of Gimout, Citeaux, France
20. Our Lady of Tables, Montpellier, France. “Arms of the city of Montpellier”
21. Our Lady of Consolation, Rome (1471)
22. Eve of Our Lady’s Espousals to St. Joseph
23. Feast of Our Lady’s Espousals, approved by Pope Paul III (1546)
24. Our Lady of Damascus, (1203)
25. Translation of the winding sheet and tomb of Our Lady to Constantinople in 455
26. Our Lady of Long Fields, Madrid, Spain (1261)
27. Our Lady of Life, Provence, France. Image has often restored to life children who
died without baptism.
28. Our Lady of Good Succor, near Rouen, France (1613)
29. Our Lady of Chatillon sur Seine, France. Appeared to St. Bernard (1130)
30. Our Lady of the Rose, Lucca, Italy
31. Apparition of Our Lady to Bl. Angela de Foligny (1285)

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
February
MONTH of the PASSION OF OUR LORD
1. Eve of the Purification of Our Lady
2. Purification of Our Lady – First celebrated in 544
3. Our Lady of Saideneida, Damascus
4. Our Lady of Fire, Forli, Italy
5. Dedication of the First Church of Our Lady by St. Peter in Tortosa, Italy
6. Our Lady of Louvain, Belgium (1444)
7. Our Lady of Grace (or Our Lady of the Bowed Head), Rome (1610)
8. Abbey of Our Lady of the Lily, Melun, France (13th C.)
9. Our Lady of the Bells, Cathedral of Saintes, France
10. Our Lady of the Dove, Bologna, Italy
11. Our Lady of Lourdes, France (1858)
12. Our Lady of Argenteuil, Paris, built by Clovis I (101) containing a portion of
the Seamless Garment
13. Our Lady of Pellevoisin, France (1876)
14. Our Lady of Bourbourg, Flanders (1383)
15. Our Lady of Paris, France (522)
16. Our Lady of the Thorn, Chalons-sur-Marne, France (19th C.)
17. Our Lady of Constantinople, Bari, Turkey (566)
18. Our Lady of Laon, Rheims, France (500), founded by St. Remigius
19. Our Lady of Good Tidings, Lempdes, France (1500’s)
20. Our Lady of Bolougne sur Mer, France (633)
21. Our Lady of Bon Port, Dol
22. Our Lady of Succour, Rennes, France
23. Our Lady of Rocks, near Salamanca, Spain (434)
24. Plague in Rome ends after Pope St. Gregory the Great leads procession with a
painting by St Luke of Our Lady (591)
25. Our Lady of Victory, Constantinople (621)Our Lady of Great Power, Quebec,
Canada (1673)
26. Our Lady of the Fields, Paris France, consecrated by St. Denis (250)
27. Our Lady of Light, Lisbon, Portugal and Palermo, Italy (18th C.)
28. Institution of the Monastery of the Annunciation, Bethune, France (1519)

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
March
MONTH of ST. JOSEPH
1. Our Lady Della Croce, Crema, Italy (1873)
2. Our Lady of Apparitions, Madrid, Spain (1449)
3. Our Lady of Angels of Toulouse, France
Our Lady of Longport, Valois, France (1131)
4. Our Lady de la Guard, Marseille, France (1221)
5. Our Lady of Good Help, Montreal Canada (1657)
6. Our Lady of Nazareth, Pierre Noire, Portugal (1150)
7. Our Lady of the Star, Villa Viciosa, Portugal
8. Our Lady of Virtues, Lisbon, Portugal. The 10 principal virtues for which she is
known: Purity, Prudence, Humility, Faith, Piety, Obedience, Poverty,
Patience, Charity & Compassion
9. Our Lady of Savigny, France (1112)
10. Our Lady of the Vine, Tuscany, Italy
11. Our Lady of the Forests, Porto, Portugal (12th C.), and Britain (1419)
12. Our Lady of Miracles, St. Maur des Fosses, France
13. Our Lady of the Empress, Rome (593)
14. Our Lady de la Breche, Chartres, France (1568)
15. Our Lady of the Underground, Chartres, France (911)
16. Our Lady of the Fountain, Constantinople (460)
17. Our Lady of Ireland or the Madonna of Ireland (1697)
Office of Our Lady Instituted, Pope Urban II (1095)
18. Cathedral of Our Lady of Loretto, erected (1586) Our Lady of Mercy of Savona
19. The Beautiful Lady, Nogent-sur-Seine, France
20. Our Lady of Calevourt, near Brussels, Belgium (1454)
21. Our Lady of Bruges, Flanders (1150), where a lock of Our Lady’s hair is preserved.
22. Our Lady of Citeaux, France (1098), built by St. Robert
23. Our Lady of Victory of Lepanto, Hungary (1716) Our Lady of Victories
24. Eve of the Annunciation, instituted by Gregory II
25. Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord to Our Lady, instituted by the
apostles, & the most ancient of all feasts.
26. Our Lady of Soissons, France (1128). In the Abbey one of the shoes of Our Lady is
kept.
27. Apparition of Our Lord to Our Lady, as soon as He was risen from the dead (in
accordance with the original date)
28. Our Lady of Castelbruedo, Catalonia, Spain
29. Apparation of Our Lady to St. Bonet (7th C.)
30. Re-establishment of the chapel of Our Lady, at Boulogne-sur-mer, by Bishope
Claude Dormy
31. Our Lady of the Holy Cross, Jerusalem
*Passion Sunday – The Seven Dolors of Our Lady (traditional)

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
April
MONTH of the HOLY EUCHARIST
1. Our Lady of Tears, Sicily (1953)
2. Our Lady of the Highest Grace, Higuey, Dominican Republic (1506) – Our
Lady the Great, Poitiers, France
3. Apparition of Our Lord to Our Lady & the Apostles in the upper room.
4. Our Lady of Grace, Normandy, France
5. Apparition of Our Lady to Pope Honorius IV in Confirmation of the Order of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Our Lady of Divine Providene, Cussanio, Italy (1856)
6. Our Lady of the Conception, Flanders (1553)
7. Our Lady of Puig, Valencia, Spain
8. Our Lady of the Valley, Sicily (1040)
9. Our Lady of Myans, Savoy, France (1249)
10. Our Lady of Laval (1646)
11. Our Lady of Fourviere, France
12. Our Lady of Charity, Cobre, Cuba
13. Apparation of Our Lady to Bl. Jane of Mantua (1640)
14. Apparition of Our Lady to St. Ludwina (1433) Our Lady of Guam (1825)
15. Our Lady of Keiff, Russia (1010)
16. Our Lady of Victories in the Church of St. Mark, Venice
17. Our Lady of Arabida, Portugal (16th C.)
18. Pope Urban VI grants plenary indulgence to those who visit the Church of Our
Lady of Loretto (l4th C.)
19. Our Lady of Lyons, France (1643)
20. Our Lady of Schier, Bavaria
21. Institution of the Confraternity of the Immaculate Conception,
Toledo, Spain (1506)
22. Our Lady of Betharam, France (1503)
23. Pope Calixtus III grants indulgences to those who visit the Cathedral of Arras,
where a veil and cinture of Our Lady is kept (1455)
Our Lady of Mende, Africa (16th C.)
24. Our Lady of Bonaria, Island of Sardinia (1370).
Declared Patron of Sardinia in 1908.
25. Dedication of the Lower Holy Chapel of Paris in honor of Our Lady (1248)
26. Our Lady of Good Counsel, Our Lady of Naïera, Navarre (1048)
27. Our Lady La Moreneta, Spain
28. Our Lady of the Oak, Anjou, France
Our Lady of Quito, Ecuador (1534) ” Our Lady of the Earthquake”
29. Our Lady of Faith, Amiens, France
30. Our Lady of Africa, Algiers (1876)
*Saturday after Ascension – Our Lady, Queen of Apostles

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
May
MONTH of OUR LADY
1. Our Lady Queen of the May
2. Our Lady of Oviedo, Spain (711)
3. Our Llady of Jasna Gora, Poland
4. Our Lady the Helper, Normandy, France
5. Our Lady Queen of the Apostles
6. Our Lady of Miracles in the Church of Our Lady of Peace, Rome (1483)
7. Our Lady of Haut, in Hainault (1267)
8. Our Lady of Pompeii
9. Our Lady of Loretto, Ancona, Italy
10. Dedication of Constantinople to Our Lady by Constantine the Great (4th C.)
Our Lady of Saussaie, Paris (1305)
11. Our Lady of Aparecida, Patroness of Brazil
Apparation of Our Lady to St. Phillip Neri (1594)
12. Our Lady of Power, Aubervillers, France
13. Dedication of Our Lady of Martyrs, Rome (608)
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament
Our Lady of Fatima
14. Our Lady of Bavaria (1330)
15. Our Lady of France (1860)
16. Apparition of Our Lady to St. Catherine of Alexandria (4th C.)
17. Our Lady of Tears, Spoletto, Italy (1494)
18. Dedication of Our Lady of Bonport Abbey, Diocese of Evreux (1190)
19. Our Lady of Flines, Douay (1279)
20. Dedication of the Church of La Ferté, Burgundy, in honor of Our Lady (1113)
21. Our Lady of Vladmir, Russia (1115)
Our Lady of Sweat, Salerno, Italy (1611)
22. Our Lady of Monte Vergine, near Naples, Italy (1119)
23. Our Lady of Miracles of Brescia, Italy (1478)
24. Our Lady Help of Christians, Europe (16th C.)
25. Our Lady of the New Jerusalem (530)
26. Our Lady of Caravaggio, Italy (1432)
27. Our Lady of Naples, Italy (533)
28. Feast of the Relics of Our Lady, Venice, Italy
29. Our Lady of Ardents, Arras, France (1095)
30. Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Mexico (1966)
31. Feast of the Visitation
Our Lady Mediatrix of All Graces
Our Lady of All Nations
*Last Saturday of the Month of May – Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
June
MONTH of the SACRED HEART
1. Our Lady of the Star, Aquileia, Italy (15th C.)
2. Our Lady of Edessa, Asia Minor in honor of the statue
that spoke to St. Alexis (400)
3. Our Lady of Sasopoli, Italy (14th C.)
4. Our Lady of the Hill, Lombardy, Italy (4th C.)
5. Our Lady of Haut, Hainault, France (1428)
6. Institution of the Nuns of the Visitation of Our Lady, by St Francis de Sales (1610)
7. Our Lady of Marienthal, Germany (13th C.)
8. Our Lady of Alexandria, Egypt (4th C.)
9. Our Lady of Mentorello, Italy
Our Lady of Ligny, Loraine, France
Our Lady, Virgin Mother of Grace
10. Our Lady of Cranganor, India. The church was built by one of the three Magi (52)
11. Our Lady of Esquernes, Flanders (1162)
12. Apparition of Our Lady to St. Herman, France (13th C.)
13. Dedication of the Church of Our Lady of Sichem, Belgium (1604)
14. Our Lady of Arras, France (371)
15. Foundation of Our Lady of the Feuillants, Toulouse, France (1145)
Our Lady of the Taper, England (12th C.)
16. Our Lady of Aix la Chapelle, Germany (804)
17. Our Lady of the Forest, Britanny, France (1419)
18. Appearance of Our Lady to St. Agnes of Monte Pulciano, Italy
19. Our Lady of Monte Senario, Florence, Italy (1240)
20. Our Lady of Consolation, Luxemburg (1624)
21. Our Lady of Matarieh, at Grand Cairo, Egypt
22. Our Lady of Narni, Italy (15th C.), spoke to Bl. Lucy
23. Our Lady Justinienne at Carthage, (6th C.)
24. Our Lady of Clos Evrard, Trier, Germany (1449)
25. Divine Motherhood of Our Lady, declared at the Council of Ephesus in 431
Our Lady Queen of Peace
26. Our Lady of Meliapore, East Indies (1542)
27. Our Lady of Perpetual Help (13th C.) Our Lady of the Dorade, Toulouse, France
28. Institution of the Angelus of Our Lady, Europe (1456)
29. Our Lady of Buglose, France (1634)
30. Our Lady of Calais, France (1347)
*Saturday following the second Sunday after Pentecost – The Feast of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
July
MONTH of the MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
1. Dedication of the Church of Jumieges, Normandy, France (1067)
2. Feast of the Visitation of Our Lady, instituted in 1385 by Pope Urban IV
3. Our Lady of la Carolle, Paris (1418)
4. Our Lady of Miracles, Avignon, France, built by Pope John XXII (14th C.)
5. Dedication of Our Lady of Cambray, Arras, France (1472)
6. Our Lady D’Iron, Dunois, France (1631)
7. Our Lady of Arras, Netherlands (1380)
8. Our Lady of Kazan, Russia (1579)
9. Our Lady of the Atonment, Graymoor, New York (1948)
10. Our Lady of Boulogne, France (1469)
11. Our Lady of Clery, near Orleans, France (15th C.)
12. Our Lady of Lure, Avignon, France (1110)
13. Image of Our Lady of Chartres, France, carved in 100 B.C. with the
inscription, “To a virgin who is to bring forth.”
Our Lady of the Mystical Rose
14. Our Lady of the Bush, Portugal (1118)
15. Our Lady of Molanus, Jerusalem (1099)
16. Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Feast of the Brown Scapular (1251)
17. Our Lady of Campitelli, Italy (524) The Humility of the Blessed Virgin
18. Our Lady of Victory at Toledo, Spain (1202)
19. Our Lady of Moyen Point, near Peronne, France
20. Our Lady of Grace, at Picpus, Faubourg Saint Antoine, of Paris (1629)
21. Our Lady of Verdun, Lorraine (5th C.)
22. Our Lady of Safety or of Safe Hiding, Overloon, Holland
23. Institution of the Order of Our Lady of Premontre, Lancaster, England,
by St. Norbert (1120)
24. Foundation of Our Lady of Cambron, France (1148)
25. Our Lady of Lac Bouchet, Quebec (1920)
26. Our Lady of Faith, Cauchy
27. Our Lady of Faith, Gravelines
28. Victory over the Turks by the Knights of Rhodes in 1480 through Our Lady’s
intercession
29. Our Lady of Deliverance, Madrid, Spain
30. Our Lady de Gray, France (1602)
31. Our Lady of the Slain, Lorban, Portugal
*Saturday before the fourth Sunday of July – Mother of Mercy

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
August
MONTH of the IMMACULATE HEART of MARY
1. Our Lady Asks for Establishment of an Order for Redeeming Captives (1218)
2. Our Lady of Angels, Assisi, Italy (13th C.)
3. Our Lady of Bows, London (1071)
4. Our Lady of Dordrecht, Holland, Shrine built by St. Santera
5. St. Mary Major
Our Lady of the Snows Rome, Italy (352), where Our Saviour’s crib is kept.
6. Our Lady of Capacabana, Bolivia
7. Our Lady of Schiedam, Holland (15th C.)
8. Our Lady of Kuehn, near Brussels, Belgium
9. Our Lady of Oegnies, Brabant, Netherlands
10. Institution of the Order of Our Lady of Mercy, Barcelona, Spain (1218)
11. Emperor Charlemagne Receives 2 of the Blessed Virgin’s Robes from
Emperor Nicephorus and Empress Irene (810)
Our Lady of the Way, St. Charles, Missouri
12. Our Lady of Rouen, France
13. Dormition of Our Lady, (58) (Trad.)
Our Lady Refuge of Sinners
14. Vigil of the Assumption of Our Lady
15. Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into Heaven
(Instituted by Pope Leo IV in 847) Feast of Our Lady of the Divine Will
16. Our Lady of Trapani, Sicily
17. Victory of the King of France (Philip the Fair), imploring the Help of
Our Lady of Chartres (1304)
18. Coronation of Our Lady
19. Our Lady of the Don, Russia (1380)
20. Our Lady of St. Bernard’s “Ave,” Brabant, Netherlands
21. Our Lady of Knock, Ireland (1879)
22. Queenship of Mary – Octave of the Assumption
Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary (traditional)
23. Our Lady of Victory of Valois, France (1328)
24. Our Lady, Health of the Sick Our Lady of Benoite-Vaux, France
25. Our Lady of Rossano, Calabria, Italy
26. Our Lady of Czestochowa, Poland Our Lady de la Treille, Douay, France (1543)
27. Our Lady of Moustier, France
7 Joys of the Bl. Virgin Mary (Annunciation, Visitation, Birth of Jesus,
Adoration of the Magi, Finding in the Temple, Resurrection, Assumption)
28. Our Lady of Kiev, Russia (1240)
29. Our Lady of Clermont, Poland (1380)
30. Our Lady of Carquere, Portugal
31. Our Lady of the Founders, Constantinople
*Saturday before the last Sunday of August – Our Lady, Health of the Sick
*Saturday after the Feast of St. Augustine (Aug. 28) – Our Lady of Consolation

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
September
MONTH of OUR LADY of SORROWS
1. Collection of all the Feasts of Our Lady, celebrated at Louvain
2. Our Lady of Helbron, Germany (1441)
3. Our Lady of the Divine Shepherd, France
4. Our Lady of Haut, Restores Life to Young Woman, Belgium (1419)
5. Our Lady of the Woods, Galloro (1621)
6. Our Lady of the Fountain, Valenciennes, France
7. Vigil of the Nativity of Our Lady, instituted by Pope Gregory II (722)
8. The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary (15 B.C.)
9. Our Lady of Le Puy, France (221)
10. Our Lady of Trut, the Shrine near Cologne, Germany,
built by St. Heribert (10th C.)
11. Our Lady of Hildesheim, Germany (11th C.)
12. The Holy Name of Mary
13. Our Lady of Zell (Mariazell), Austria
Our Lady of Guadalupa, Spain (1100’s)
14. Our Lady of Einsiedeln, Switzerland
15. Feast of the 7 Sorrows of Mary, (Presentation in the Temple, Flight into Egypt,
Loss in the Temple, Way of the Cross, Jesus dying on the Cross, Jesus laid in
Her arms, Jesus laid in the Tomb.)
16. Our Lady of Good News, Sicily
17. Our Lady of the Candles, (15th C.)
18. Our Lady of Smelcem, Flanders
19. Our Lady of La Salette, France (1846)
20. Our Lady of the Silver Foot, at Toul in Lorraine, France (1284)
21. Our Lady of Pucha, Valentia (1223)
22. The Giving of the Name of Mary to Our Lady by St. Ann, Her mother
23. Our Lady of Valvenere, Spain
24. Our Lady of Ransom, Spain (1218)
25. Madonna, Divine Shepherdess, Spain (1703)
26. Our Lady of Victory at Tourney (1340)
27. Our Lady of Happy Assemby, Le Laus, France (1664)
28. Our Lady of Cambron, France (1322)
29. Our Lady of Tongres, France (1081)
30. Our Lady of Beaumont, Lorraine, France (12th C.)
31. Miracle at St. Fort, Chartres, France (1116)

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
October
MONTH of the HOLY ROSARY
1. Foundation of the Abbey de la Couronne in Angouleme (1122)
2. Our Lady of the Assumption, Naples, Italy (11th C.)
3. Our Lady of the Place, Rome (1250)
4. Our Lady of Vaussivieres, Auvergne, France (1374)
5. Our Lady of Buch, Guienne
6. Our Lady of All Help, (1640)
Our Lady de la Plebe, Venice (1480)
7. Feast of the Rosary, instituted by Pope Gregory XIII (1573)
8. Church of Our Lady of Gifts, Avignon, France (1st C.), founded by St. Martha
9. Miraculous Cure of St. John Damascene by Our Lady (723)
(restored severed hand)
10. Our Lady of the Cloister, Citeaux, France (1624)
11. Feast of the Divine Maternity of Our Lady
12. Our Lady of the Pillar, Saragossa, Spain (36)
Our Lady of Zapopan, Mexico (1541)
Our Lady of Faith, Liege, Belgium (1609)
13. Our Lady of Clairveaux, France (12th C.)
14. Our Lady of Larochelle, France (7th C.)
15. Dedication of the Church of Our Lady of Terouenne (1133)
16. Dedication of the Church of Our Lady of Milan (1417) by Pope Martin V
The Purity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
17. Dedication of the Cave of Our Lady of Chartres, France (46), by St. Pontianus
18. Dedication of the Church of Our Lady of Rheims (405), built by St. Nicasius
19. Dedication of Holy Cross and Our Lady Abbey, Royaumont, France (1235),
founded by St. Louis
20. Dedication of the Abbey of Our Lady, Pontigny, France (1114)
21. Our Lady of Talan, near Dijon, France
22. Our Lady of the Under-ground, Grand Cairo (12th C.)
23. Our Lady of Consolation, near Honfleur, France
24. Our Lady of Hermits, Switzerland (1418)
25. Dedication of the Cathedral of Our Lady of Toledo, Spain (1075)
26. Our Lady of Victory, near Senlis, France (1225)
27. Dedication of the Basilica of Our Lady, Help of Christians, Turin, Italy built
by St. John Bosco (1868)
28. Our Lady of Vivonne, Savoy, France
29. Our Lady of Oropa, Vercelli, Italy (380)
30. Our Lady of Mondevi, Piedmont (1540)

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
November
MONTH of the HOLY SOULS
1. Our Lady of the Palm, Cadiz, Spain
2. Our Lady of Emminont, Abbeville, France
3. Our Lady of Rennes, Britianny, France
4. Our Lady of Port Louis, Milan, Italy
5. Our Lady of Damietta, Egypt (1220)
6. Our Lady of Valfleurie, Lyons, France
7. Our Lady of the Pond, Dijon, France (1531)
8. Our Lady of Belle Fontaine, La Rochelle
9. Our Lady of Almudena, Madrid, Spain
10. Miraculous cure through the intercession of Our Lady of Loretto (1552)
11. Our Lady of the Portuguese (1546)
12. Our Lady of the Tower Secret, Turin, Italy (1863)
13. Our Lady of Nanteuil, France (1st C.)
14. Our Lady of the Grotto, Lamego, Portugal
15. Our Lady of Pignerol, Savoy, France (1098)
16. Our Lady of Chieves, Hainault, Belgium (1130)
17. Our Lady of Sion (Queen of the Jews) (1393)
18. The Rosary Virgin of Chiquinquira, Columbia (1555)
19. Our Lady of Good News or Glad Tidings
20. Our Lady of La Guarde, Bologna, Italy (433)
21. Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary (13 B.C.)
22. Our Lady of Lavang, Viet Nam (1798)
23. Our Lady of the Vault, Italy
24. Our Lady of Montserrat, Spain (1535)
25. Our Lady of the Rock of Fiesola, Tuscany, Italy (1028)
26. Our Lady of the Mountains, Italy (1500)
27. Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal (1830)
28. Our Lady of Walsingham, England (1061)
29. Apparition of Our Lady of Beauraing, Belgium (1932)
30. Our Lady of Genesta, Genoa, Italy
*Saturday before the third Sunday of November – Mary, Mother of Divine Providence

FEASTS OF OUR LADY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
December
MONTH of the DIVINE INFANCY
1. Our Lady of Ratisbon, Bavaria (1842)
2. Our Lady of Didinia, Cappadocia, Turkey
3. Our Lady of Filermo, Malta
Our Lady of Victory, Paris (1629)
4. Our Lady of La Chapelle, Abbeville (1400)
5. Our Lady of the Jesuits College, Rome (1584)
6. Our Lady of Seez, built by St. Latuin (5th C.)
7. Our Lady of Paris (1550)
8. Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Our Lady of Good Health Virgen de Salud Basilica (1554)
& Statue, Patzcuaro, Mich. Mexico
9. Our Lady of the Conception, Naples, Italy (1618)
10. Transition of the Holy House of Loretto, Italy (1291)
11. Our Lady of Angels, Paris (1212)
12. Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of the Americas, Mexico (1531)
13. Our Lady of the Holy Chapel, Paris
14. Our Lady of Alba Royale, Hungary (1005)
15. Our Lady of the Armed Forces
16. Our Lady of Good or Happy Deliverance, brought from Madrid, Spain
to St. Augustine, Florida (1565)
17. Our Lady of Amiens, France
18. The Expectation of Our Lady
Dedication of Our Lady of Marseilles by St. Lazarus
19. Our Lady of Toledo, Spain (657)
20. Our Lady of Molene, France (1075)
21. Our Lady of St. Acheul, Amiens, France,
founded by St. Firmin, Bishop (4th C.)
22. Our Lady of Chartres, Mother of Youth, France (1935)
23. Our Lady of Ardilliers, Anjou, France
The Espousals of the Virgin Mary
24. Chaste Nuptials of Our Lady and St. Joseph
25. Birth of Jesus Christ, Lord and God
26. Our Lady of Acheropita, Rossano, Italy (1140)
27. Institution of the Knights of Our Lady (1370)
28. Our Lady of Pontoise, France (12th C.)
29. Our Lady of Spire, Germany (1146)
30. Our Lady of Bologna, Italy (1193)
31. Image of Our Lady of Chartres brings back to life
the son of King Geoffry (100 B.C.)

